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“Your Local REALTOR ”
Thinking of buying
or
selling a home?
Call today for
a FREE
Market Analysis

Proud to support local business with
award-winning service and knowledge
902.820.8000 Upper Tantallon
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Vandalism and Dorian: Our Trail is Suffering!
Www.aabelfuels.com

By Sue Bethune

In August, St. Margaret’s Bay
Trail users were treated to a few
weeks of perfection—the trail
was smooth as silk as the many
ravages of the winter storms had
been repaired and the trail edges
nicely cleared.
Then came Labor Day weekend
and the intense vandalism centered
in Ingramport and Boutilier’s
Point.

Armed with spray paint, vandals
covered available rock surfaces
with white or black patterns.
The cliff face near the
Ingramport exchange received a
large, black pattern, apparently
linked to a rap musician.
The same black pattern was
added to a memorial bench in
Boutilier’s Point.
Adding injury to insult, the

vandals pushed a recently
installed memorial bench off
the trail in Queensland, and
destroyed information signs and
an interpretive sign at the Salt
Marsh and Bay Look-off Park area
of Boutiliers Point.
Around the same time and
place, a car was hit with a fistsized rock thrown through the
woods by someone on the Trail.
It will cost $1,000 to fix the car
and could have caused a serious
accident.

Additional acts associated with
this vandalism included camping
at the Bay Lookoff Park and
intense ATV and dirt bake activity
in the middle of the night.
Then came Dorian.
Washouts are the big problem
on the trail surface at this point.
The section from Lewis Lake
to Black Point only had a few
washouts, centered around km 31
and Station Road, but the section
west of Black Point was really hit
hard, with much of the recently

added surface eroded away.
How sad that all the fine work
done during the last years has
suffered so much from natural and
unnatural causes.
Clearly, we can’t control
hurricanes, but hopefully we can
avoid vandalism of this important
community attraction.
Please do your part to combat
this degradation.
If you know or encounter any
vandals, try to dissuade them from
Story con't on page 2

20 Years of Artistry in the South Shore Being
Celebrated with Launch of New Book

w Amazing outdoor spaces
w B&A School Programs

w Full & Part-Time
w Serving HPCS & MSMS students

CREATIVE KIDS Education Centre

Engaging the Whole Child www.creativekids.info 902-832-KIDS

Automotive Service Centre, Hammonds Plains
2074 Hammonds Plains Road (902) 835-7691
Tire
rebates
until
end of
May,
2018
A Great
time available
to
Krown
Undercoat
your
vehicle
Tire
rebates
are here!

Let us help you ﬁnd the right tire for your driving needs. We are more than just tires

Other services include: brakes, diagnostic, exhaust, alignments, oil change,
suspension & Krown rust protection

Give us a call to book your appointment

See story on
page 15.

Hammonds Plains
Veterinary Hospital

NOW OPEN!

P:902.877.5659 E:INFO@VITALELECTRICINC.CA WWW.VITALELECTRICINC.CA

RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL  UPGRADES & SERVICE
RENOVATIONS, DUCTLESS HEAT PUMPS, GENERATOR PANELS, 24/7 EMERGENCY
 NOVA SCOTIA POWER SERVICE PROVIDER
 HOME DEPOT AUTHORIZED SERVICE INSTALLER

Dr. William Hoskin and Dr. Emily Poynter

2069 Hammonds Plains Road

902 - 444 - 4784

Mon-Fri 8am-8pm

Sat-Sun 9am-6pm
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FALL
Check-Up Time!

Story continued from page 1

Get ready for the cold winter months ahead.

their destructive ways.
The RCMP can be contacted at
902-490-5020 and the Department
of Environment conservation
officer dispatch at 1-800-5652224.
The Safety Minded ATV
Association has recently
started a Trail Patrol with a
goal of education and reporting
inappropriate activity on the Trail.
It is frustrating that so many of

the ATV and dirt bike users are
unlicensed.
They ﬂy by on the trail, leaving
pedestrians or cyclists in a cloud
of dust, unable to say, “Hey, dirt
bikes aren’t allowed!” or “Hey,
you are going too fast! ”
A case in point is the recent hit
and run just west of Hubbards
between an ATV and a cyclist
training for the Ride for Cancer,
resulting in a concussion.

That was during the daytime,
but much irresponsible activity
happens at night (trail use is
prohibited between 11:00 p.m. and
5:00 a.m.) and it is even harder
to stop.
We as a community must work
together to keep our trail the
wonderful resource it is.
Please help!

Now’s the time to get it checked!

Diagnostic

Brakes

Oil Change

Tires

WINTER TIRE REBATES NOW IN EFFECT!
18 POINT INSPECTION!
UNDERCOATING! TUNE-UPS!
SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST - 100%

Billy Joe’s

Friendly Staff /Comfortable Waiting Area

10% Seniors Discount on Labour

FREE VEHICLE PICK UP &
DELIVERY WITHIN 10 KMS
OF OUR BUSINESS

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday til 8 p.m. (by appt)
FREE WI-FI

billyjoeauto@ns.aliantzinc.

AUTOMOTIVE

6138 BAY ROAD (HWY#3) HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY, PHONE 826 2212

A STRONG VOICE FOR
Hugh MacKay - MLA
Chester - St.Margaret’s
(902) 826-0222

info@hughmackay.ca

hughmackay.ca

@HughMacKayMLA
@HughMacKayCSM

Melissa Connick

SCHOOL OF DANCE
NOW OPEN!

NEW LOCATION - 5181 ST. MARGARET’S BAY ROAD
(across from Atlantic Superstore)
mconnickdance@gmail.com
(902)820-2499
Find us on facebook @MCSchoolofDance

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Thank You to Community Members
Dear Editor,

During the week of September
2, 2019, many Nova Scotians
were wondering if Hurricane
Dorian would be making a direct
hit on our province.
As the week advanced and
the forecast models predicted
that the hurricane would make
landfall around HRM, many
households in our area made
preparations and wondered how
our homes and communities
would fare.
For the BLT Trail Association
Board of Directors, we were also
wondering about what damage
the BLT Trail might sustain and

what cleaning efforts along the
trail would be needed.
“The hurricane did have an
impact on our efforts to repair
an area of the BLT trail where
culverts had collapsed this past
spring,” says Karen Jensen, BLT
Trails Association Board Member.
“The work took a bit longer than
originally anticipated due to the
high water level after Hurricane
Dorian.
We are aware that some
community volunteers took it
upon themselves to clean up the
trail after the hurricane.

Thank you for taking on this
task!
The Beechville Lakeside
Timberlea Rails to Trails
Association is a volunteer run
organization that manages and
maintains the 13km trail from
Lakeside to Lewis Lake near
Upper Tantallon.
To find out more about how
you can volunteer with our
organization, please visit our
website at https://blttrails.ca or
on Facebook: BLT Rails to Trails
or contact chair@blt.ca by email.

BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, CONTEMPORARY, ACRO, HIP HOP, AND MORE!

Gospel Lights in concert at First
Baptist Church, Hammonds Plains

The Gospel Lights will be presenting an evening of Southern
Gospel style music at First Baptist Church, 1839 Hammonds Plains
Road, Hammonds Plains, right across from Hatfield Farms.
The concert will be taking place Saturday, October 19 at 7 p.m.
and will be aproximately one and a half hours long. Refreshments
and fellowship time to follow. There will also be a free will offering.

Preparing to ﬁx the trail.

Where a washout took place.
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FARROW LAW

Jacqueline R. Farrow
Barrister & Solicitor

Barristers & Solicitors
5445 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd.
Upper Tantallon, NS
B3Z 2H9

 LAWN SOIL
 GARDEN SOIL

Phone: 902-820-3555
Fax: 902-820-3556
E-mail: jackie@farrowlaw.ca

 LANDSCAPING MULCH
 CRUSHED STONE

PLUS MANY MORE
LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS

PICK-UP or DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
TEL: 835-2446
www.kynock.com

Programs to Help SMB Residents Build
a Business or Develop an Idea Being
Offered
Two entrepreneurial, handson training programs for Bay
residents have been scheduled for
six weeks at the Saint Margaret’s
Bay Community Enterprise Centre
(CEC) in Upper Tantallon.
The first, called Above the
Median, is especially designed for
entrepreneurs who are 55 years
and older.
The project will help
entrepreneurs of this age category
to learn the specific steps to build a
successful business and to connect
effectively with customers.
Registrants will work closely
with certified facilitators and
receive mentorship from a
seasoned professional before,
during, and up to three months
after the program finishes.
Chris Pelham, president of the
CEC, says the Centre is thrilled
to have been selected as the pilot
site for Above the Median, adding
that “This is a program with an
established record of success for
entrepreneurs in general, but to
have a version of the program
tailored to the needs of older
entrepreneurs delivered here in
St. Margaret’s Bay is invaluable,
especially with the many active
seniors in our area who have so
much to offer the community.”
He added that, “We want to
keep their energy expertise and
experience in circulation.”
The program is being offered
in partnership with CEED (the
Centre for Entrepreneurship
Education and Development) and

“The
Eyes
and and
EarsEars
of theof
Community
for 28Years”
“The
Eyes
the Community!”

Boomersplus Guaranteed Returns.
It is fully funded by the Nova
Scotia Department of Seniors and
is being offered at no charge to
registrants.
Hugh MacKay, MLA for
Chester-St. Margaret’s, says, “I
strongly support the recognition
that entrepreneurship should be a
word that includes all ages.
“Right now, over 30% of all
Canadian business start-ups are
by people 50 or older.
“This CEC program offers
support to people with marketable
skills to identify opportunities
to create and control their own
business.”
The second program is called
Design to SucCEED and offers
innovators an opportunity to
explore the potential for taking an
idea from conception to market.
Offered in partnership between
CEED, Innovacorp and the CEC,
the program is also six weeks
long and is an interactive, highenergy clinic which, according
to CEED CEO Craig MacMullin,
is one in which you “roll up your
sleeves and apply a businessfocused lens to your idea and

assess your readiness for the next
stage of development, whether
it’s incubation, licensing or
partnerships.”
Pelham says that “This program
gives participants the right kind
of guidance to map out their idea
and focus in a practical way on
how to move it forward from a
great idea to a potential business
opportunity.”
In this case, there is a registration
fee of $100 and covers individual
registrants or teams of up to three
people.
Above the Median will be
offered on six consecutive
Wednesday mornings from
October 23rd to November 28th,
from 9:00 a.m. to noon, and
Design to SucCEED will be held
on the same dates from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m.
Both programs will be delivered
at the CEC at 529 St. Margaret’s
Bay Road in Upper Tantallon.
The registration deadline for
both programs is Tuesday, October
15th.
For more information, call
the CEC at 902-826-1680. To
register, visit CEED.ca

Craig MacMullin, CPA, CGA, MBA,
is president and CEO of CEED and
will facilitate Design to SucCEED.

Paul McGinn, BBA, BA, is Senior
Manager, Small Business &
Entrepreneurship Development
with CEED, and will facilitate
Above the Median.

Return of the House of
Assembly September 26th
The picture below shows the
room in Province House where the
House of Assembly has returned
on September 26th.
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Service
Directory
The Masthead
News
Business Directory
BONDBOND
DAVIDDAVID
ST. CLAIR
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
Employment Law

Residential • Commercial
• Renovations • Service Upgrades
• Generators - Standby and Portable
• NS Power Certiﬁed ETS Installer
• NS Power Service Provider

Wills and Estates

Family Law
Personal Injury

General Litigation
902-858-3066

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

www.davidbondlaw.com

HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY

Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Litigation
Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Criminal
. Litigation
Property
Estates. .Personal
PersonalInjury
Injury
Property. .Wills
Wills &&Estates
Proud
Proud to
tosupport
supportthe
theBay’s
Bay’sfamilies
familiesand
andbusinesses.
businesses.

kennedyschoﬁ
902-826-9140
kennedyschofeld.ca
ield.ca 902
-826-9140
St.Margaret’s
Bay,
NS
St. Margaret’s Bay, NS

The

Hearing
Specialists

902-857-1755

Dr. Kim McCarthy, Doctor of Audiology
Jenna MacKay, M.Sc., Aud(C)Audiologist

Complete Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Instrument Cleaning & Adjustments
Authorized Health Service Providers
Hearing Instrument Evaluations & Fittings
www.hearingspecialists.ca

Telephone: (902) 826-9712
Trust your hearing to the specialists

www.ivorycarpentry.ca

• WCB covered and fully insured
Snow
• Journeyman carpenters
Plowing
• Call today for a free estimate
• Decks, sheds, garages, new construction and renos

Rhyno’s Auto Sales
We take pride in creating a comfortable home. Just for you.

Matt Swain

Willie Rhyno
4543 Hwy 3
Chester, Nova Scotia

902.789.9099

“Home is the most important place in the world.”

www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain
www.mattswain.ca

Home 275-2475

Cell 275-7979

 Paint Consultations  Complete Color Schemes
 Custom Window Treatments  Custom Manufacturing
 Blinds & Shades  Upholstery & Slipcovers  Renovations

Cheryl

whitehousE

interior decorator / owner
902.823.3026
info@carouselstudio.ca

www.carouselstudio.ca

HAROLD”S

COULSTRINGS

SERVICE CENTRE

AUTOMOTIVE & SMALL ENGINE

TOWING & RECOVERY

Providing Quality & Friendly
Service Since 1993

Light Car Carrier Service

(902)-826-2872

TOWING
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

29 Hubley Mill Lake Road
Upper Tantallon, N.S.
B3Z 1E7
coulstringsrepair@gmail.com

902-857-9604

Hwy # 3 Sims Settlement

146 New Harbour Road, Blandford, NS

Recycled auto parts are good
for the Earth.
www.coveys.com

Phone: 866-337-1384

 Large Format Printing
 Vehicle Wraps & Graphics
 Vinyl Signage & Decals
 Lamination & Mounting
 CNC Cutting & Engraving
 Installations & More

Kyle Barrett
902-430-6570

kylejbarrett@gmail.com

Need a ride?
8161 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
General Repairs In or On Site
Official T1/T2 Trailer Inspection Station

TIM FILLMORE

Ph. 902-820-2509

Charitable Registration # 81675 3305 RR0001

Your door-to-door
community
Accessible
and affordable
door to door
transportation
service
transportation.
$5 or $8 return trip depending on distance
Booking required 24 hours in advance

Bookingcommunity
requiredtransportation
24 hours inservice
advance
Your door-to-door
$5 or $8 return trip depending on distance

902-820-6600

Booking required 24 hours in advance

902-820-6600
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Sunrise Park Inter-Faith Cemetery
2025 Prospect Road, Hatchet Lake

 Now Offering Green Burials
 Regular Plots Available
 Monuments Guaranteed Lowest Price

Save The Tax in September !
902-852-4944

East River Marine
A Full Service
Marine Facility
137 Endeavour Ave
RR 1 Hubbards, NS B0J 1T0

902-299-3511

info.eastrivermarine@gmail.com
www.eastrivermarine.info

BAGS
Buying or Selling?
Give Me a Call
Cell: 902-223-8887

e-mail: doug@enterrealty.ca
web: www.enterrealty.ca

Doug Poulton

902-455-JUNK | JUNKERY.COM

Salesperson

abc:

Antiques, Books & Collectibles
12717 Peggy’s Cove Road, Tantallon
OPEN 10 - 5 Thursday to Sunday

Antiques, old and interesting items
bought and sold.
Find us on Facebook

Paplinskie Contracting Inc.

(902) 430-0763

Chester Service Centre Ltd

Jamie Paplinskie

Terry & Penny Bremner

Owners
24 Hour Roadside Assistance
Complete Automotive Service and Repairs
227 Old Trunk 3, RR#1 Chester, Nova Scotia B0J 1J0
Tel: (902) 275-4754
chesterservicecentre@gmail.com

SNOW REMOVAL

For the Winter
Commercial and Residential

Two Players Surprised by Win
On September 18 th Tiffany
Hamilton won $12,557 when her
number 26213 was drawn.
The Hubbards resident says her
boyfriend, Greg Ramey, played
her number for her that morning
while she was at work.
“I was just sitting on the step
at home when I got the call that
afternoon,” she says. “And then
I was dancing in the street!”
Floyd Spicer was driving a tour
bus when he took the call telling
him he was a Bay Treasure Chest
winner on September 11th when
his number 31290 was drawn.
“I was stopped at the bridge,” he
said. “I had seen where the caller
had tried to contact me earlier
so I thought ‘I can answer really
quickly and see who it is.’”
“Are you sitting down?” the

voice on the other end of the phone
asked. “Well, yes, as a matter of
fact I am,” I answered.
One of the people on the bus
said “What happened, did you
win the lottery?’ To which Floyd
responded, “Pretty much!”
Within half an hour he was
heading to Hammonds Plains
where he lives to meet BTC
volunteer Harry Ward to receive
his cheque for $38,482.
As with Tiffany, Floyd’s partner
had played his toonie for him that
week. If she hadn’t played, he
wouldn’t have won.
“But I was generous,” says
Floyd. “I gave Jo-Ann a toonie
to pay for the play!”
Floyd says he and Jo-Ann
started playing just two weeks
earlier.

“We were out to dinner with
friends at Lefty’s and they were
putting their toonies in the chest.
They told us we should play, so
we did.
“We called them after the win
and offered to take them out to

dinner, maybe Lefty’s again, to
thank them for suggesting it.”
Still, joking aside, he says he
appreciated the fundraising aspect
of Bay Treasure Chest.
“One of the reasons we joined

Tiﬀany Hamilton (right) with her boyfriend, Greg Ramey,
who played her winning toonie for her. On the left is Lois
Slaunwhite, owner of Hubbards Hardware, where the
winning toonie was played.

is because of all the community
organizations it supports. I’m
past president of the Nova Scotia
Country Music Hall of Fame
and know it’s a hard job to raise
money.”

Floyd Spicer (shown left) gets a cheque from
BTC volunteer Harry Ward at Sobeys Express.
Hammonds Plains, where Floyd’s toonie was
played by his wife, Jo-Ann.
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Enthusiastic Clean-up Day at St.
Nicholas Anglican Church Puts a
Shine on Forthcoming Activities

Bringing quality Physiotherapy and Health
Care treatments to the community for
over 21 years: laser, manual therapy,
acupuncture, active exercise and
injury prevention programs.
 Physiotherapy
 Massage Therapy
 Orthotics
 Sport Medicine Bracing

By Mel Parsons

902-826-2338

3650 Hammonds Plains Rd.

(Between Sobey’s and Goodlife Fitness)

www.smbphysio.com

Offering day & evening
appointments
Monday to Friday.
*We direct bill WCB
claims and most
insurance companies.

Follow us on

The 24th of August was the day
many of the St. Nicholas Anglican
congregation in Upper Tantallon
got together to clean floors, the
parking lot, the garden and even
take down trees.
With the church summer
schedule coming to an end, it was
not only glorious, but rewarding
to see lone wolves, couples and
families all working hard to make
the entire premises look prim and
proper for the opening of the Fall
services in September.
In order to clean and then lay
polish on the hall floor, it was
necessary on Friday evening for
a group to remove all furniture,
pianos, books and bookshelves
from the area and move
temporarily, most of it, to the
Narthex—a cluttered entrance.
It would have astounded any
passing visitor.
This meant the floor was
stripped of any previous polish
which might have been remaining,
then washed and water-vacuumed
up before the final spreading of
the polish, making a brilliant and
reflective finish to the floor.
Early Saturday, the same group
returned all the items to their

appointed places.
S i m u l t a n e o u s l y, o t h e r s ,
including one young person, were
busy tidying up the insides of the
church, one scrubbing bathrooms
and others doing a host of tasks.
The folks at St. Nicholas are
so bonded together that the
congregation considers itself a
magnificent, happy and generous
family, always instantly ready
to spring into action to assist
the church itself or to assist
individuals, whether members
or some person or organization
outside the family.
Although we at St. Nicholas
love trees, there were a couple
which were too imposing and had
to be removed.
That’s where two of the lone
wolves came in with chainsaws.
Yes, we live in rural Nova
Scotia and many are familiar with
chainsaws, but to have two come
out as volunteers on a Saturday
morning is very rewarding.
Also on Saturday, many more
cleaner-uppers arrived—Rector
Tammy Hodge even cutting down
smaller trees in the bordering
ditch.
Of course, with a pile of small

trees and branches accumulating,
it required assistance to remove
it all, either by wheelbarrow or
strong arms.
A number of the younger crowd
were busy cleaning and weeding
the labyrinth (church building and
property), making it pristine again.
A labyrinth is an ancient symbol
that relates to wholeness.
It combines the imagery of
the circle and the spiral into a
meandering but purposeful path,
representing a journey to our
own centre and back again into
the world.
The one at St. Nicholas was
constructed a year ago by the
young people of the congregation.
So, when September arrived,
every aspect of St. Nicholas
property, inside and out, was
spotless and ready to receive the
rest of the St. Nicholas family and
its groups, including others who
use the church on a rental basis—
Giant Steps pre-and after school,
Dawis Tai Chi, the Victorian Order
of Nurses, Yoga classes, Bay
Rides, WHCLN (Adult literacy
classes) and the Gotta Sing Class
Practices are in full swing for the
next dinner theatre in November.

Cleaning the hall floor

One of the youth cleaners (left)

Part Time/Full Time Employment
Production Workers Required

Flexible Hours Monday to Friday, Negotiable Wages
Responsibilities
w Maintain a clean and safe working environment
w Inspect, Pack, and label Plastic Packaging for shipping
Qualifications
w Good attendance record w A good work ethic and a positive attitude
w Strong attention to detail and good communication is a plus.
Requirements
w Steel toe boots required
w High-paced environment, standing w Lifting 15 to 40 lbs
w On-site training provided.
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON TO:
Vale Packaging Limited, 35 Venture Avenue
Hubbards, Nova Scotia B0J 1T0
or send resume to sales@valepackaging.ca

902-857-1392

One of the lumberjacks

Rev. Tammy Hodge cutting trees down.

The Masthead News ~ The Best Read Community
Newspaper in the Fastest Growing Area
of Nova Scotia! Going into approximately
18,000 Homes & Businesses!
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Doug Sharpham Weighs in Early to Vie
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
for Councillorship in Chester District #7 Charity and Transparency

Doug Sharpham

Doug Sharpham is a man who
wants to be your representative in
Chester District #7 in 2020 and
has already started knocking on
doors to make himself known to
people before the elections start
that year.
“The reason I have started
campaigning so soon is that I
started working on the election
very late last time and most people
did not know who I was, so this

time I want to get my name and
credentials out there early.”
Doug has been involved in
politics for over 50 years, ever
since he ran for office at the Queen
Elizabeth High School in Halifax.
“I have also been a part of
many elections in the past,” he
says, from working in the polling
stations to putting up signs in
candidates’ districts.
“I have worked all across
Canada and even down in the
United States, so I know what it
means to be part of a community,”
he says. “That is why I chose
Chester to live in 25 years ago.
I feel like we belong here and
people have been good to us.”
Doug was born and raised in
Halifax but spent his summers in
West Northfield Bridgewater.

“I can remember bringing home
the cows and picking berries and
helping with the haying in 90+
degree weather, so the South
Shore is in my blood.”
Doug has also been a red seal
journeyman electrician, a project
manager, an electrical estimator
and, for the last 14 years, “before
I retired,” an instructor at the Nova
Scotia Community College.
“I was a project manager on
the Sable Offshore Electrical
Project—a project worth 32
million dollars—and we finished
it on time and within budget,
showing that I can be trusted to
complete what I start.”
If all goes well, Doug will be
knocking on your door soon, if
not already.

Bernadette Jordan Calls Conservatives
Liars, Defends Fishing Industry
“Conservative candidates are
lying to our communities by
saying that a Liberal government
will shut down Nova Scotia’s
fishing industry.”
So says Bernadette Jordan,
Liberal candidate for South Shore
St. Margarets.
Bernadette says that “This is
categorically false and is just
another example of how the
Conservative party has no problem
using fear and false information to
mislead Canadians.”
She says that Nova Scotia’s
seafood exports amount to $2
billion a year with shipments
going to almost 80 countries
around the world.
“The fishing industry is the
lifeblood of southwest Nova
Scotia and an economic driver for
the entire province. It is ridiculous
to suggest we want to threaten
something that is so vital to our

region.”
Bernadette says that “the reality
is we have taken steps to grow
the fishery and will continue to
support the industry and the many
families that earn their living from
the ocean.”
To back up her statements, she
points out that over the last four
years the Liberal government has
(1) invested over $400 million
for urgent work on the small craft
harbours, (2) created the new $325
million Atlantic Fisheries Fund
to encourage innovation in the
Atlantic fishery, (3) and negotiated
trade deals with the United States,
the European Union, and AsiaPacific countries.
She adds that “a re-elected
Liberal government will continue
to invest in this growing industry
with an additional $40 million
every year to ensure our small
craft harbours meet the needs of

our fishing industry.”
For ten years, she says,
Stephen Harper’s Conservatives
ignored the needs of our coastal
communities and of the fishery.
“Their funding cuts let our
wharves end up in a state of
disrepair.
“Make no mistake, they’re
hoping everyone has forgotten
how they cut their way to a
balanced budget on the backs of
hardworking Atlantic Canadians.
“I will always advocate for
adequate funding for our fishing
infrastructure and stand up against
the dangerous Conservative
rhetoric.”
No one is proposing anything
to shut down the fishery, she
says, and only the Liberal Party
has “a plan to move forward with
investments to grow this crucial
industry.”

Strange Halloween Laws
By Tracey Kennedy, Kennedy Schofield Lawyers
Another Halloween is just around the corner
and parents are rightfully concerned with making
sure their children are safe while they are trick or
treating.
Things like making sure your child can see
properly through their mask, having your child
trick or treat with a buddy, and inspecting your
child’s candy are good rules to follow.
But in some places in the world our common
trick or treat practices are against the law.
That’s no trick
Consider the following:
In parts of California it’s illegal to wear a mask
on Halloween. You need a permit to do so.
In parts of Georgia, not only are you not allowed
to wear a mask on Halloween (if you are older than
16), you can’t wear sunglasses, a hood or anything
else that might hide your face.
In Bathurst, New Brunswick, you can be fined
for trick or treating after 8:00 p.m.
In parts of Missouri children are only allowed
to trick or treat up to reaching grade 8.
In parts of Delaware, children are not allowed
to trick or treat on Sundays. If Halloween falls on
a Sunday it is celebrated the Saturday night before.
In 2014 the town of Vendargues, France, banned

anyone from dressing up as a clown on Halloween
and the entire month after.
This was because some people were dressing up
as evil clowns to scare people in public, not even
on Halloween.
Happy Halloween from all of us at Kennedy
Schofield Layers.
Stay safe and have fun!

Need to Go Hand in Hand
Dear Editor,
I have been a dedicated
community volunteer for years
and I am happy to devote my
time to groups, initiatives and
causes that are meaningful and
provide benefit to those in the
community that need it most.
But, when it comes to donating
dollars, there seems to be a
disparity, even locally, of groups
and organizations that will open
up their financial books to the
public and those that won’t.
In this edition of the Masthead
News, you will see that BayRides
(who I am proud to be the Vice
Presidet of) has announced that
they will open up all of their
financial information to the
public starting this month and
continue to update it year over
year.
I believe that it should go
without saying that at a time

where so many groups are
looking for financial support
from people, businesses and
governments, that the ones
receiving that support should be
transparent with how the funds
they receive are used.
Charitable groups, initiatives
and associations should welcome
transparency as an opportunity
to show their value to the
communities and individuals
they serve.
I encourage everyone being
asked to support local groups to
question exactly how that money
is being used.
And take it a step further, ask
if the group in question will
not only tell you where your
donations go, but will they show
you?
Dustin O’Leary

Local Trail Users Help to
Raise Over $861,548 for Ride
for Cancer Research

On Saturday, September 28th,
the St. Margaret’s Bay Area
Rails to Trails users shared the
path with approximately 800
cyclists wearing Ride for Cancer
jerseys.
A net total of $861,548 was
raised and that number is still
growing.
The fundraiser trail
encompassed four distances
from 25 km to 100 km on the
Rum Runners Trails (of which
Rails to Trails is a part) that runs
from Halifax to Lunenburg.
“ We h a d j u s t f i n i s h e d
an intensive two weeks of
improvements, so the trail would
be in great shape for the event,
when Hurricane Dorian pounded
us with about 150 millimetres of
rain in a few hours,” said Rick
Muzyk, Vice-chair of the St.
Margaret’s Bay Area Rails to
Trails Association.
“For the most part, the trail
weathered the storm. However,

the torrential rain damaged a
number of sections.”
Using their Bay Treasure
Chest funds, the association was
able to employ three crews to
repair the damaged areas “so that
we would be ready for Saturday”
(Sept. 28), said Rick.
Since the event began four
years ago Ride for Cancer has
raised more than $2.56 million.
The funds raised this year
will support local cancer care
to fund state-of-the-art, cervical
cancer diagnostic and treatment
equipment and help fund
Atlantic Canada’s first surgical
robotics system at the QEII.
The robotics system will treat
a range of cancers with a laser
focus on prostate cancer.
Research to discover new
treatments for blood cancer
patients and individualized
patient and family support
programs will also be funded
through this year’s ride.

Beware! Spooks will be
Haunting the Unicorn Theatre
October 26th
Ghoulies, ghosties and other
spooks will be haunting the Unicorn
Theatre on October 26th, just in time
for Halloween.
Everyone’s favourite dancing
skeleton, Mr. Napoleon Bonaparte,
and his friends invite you to join
them for the “Spooks” Halloween
Dinner Theatre for Kids on
Saturday of the above date at the
Bay Community Centre, 11 Station
Road, Head of St. Margaret’s Bay.
There are two sittings: one at
2:30 p.m. and the other at 4:00 p.m.
Tickets are $5.00 for adults,
children, students and seniors.
Please note that children aged 8
and younger must be accompanied
by an adult.
For $5.00 you get a kid-friendly

“dinner” of a hot dog, cupcake or
cookie, and a witch’s brew, as well
as a slightly scary Halloween show
consisting of a number of short, fun
plays about Halloween.
The show is suitable for children
aged three up to about grade 5 or 6.
Reservations are essential
and must be made by calling the
Unicorn Theatre at 902-826-1687
and leaving a message with your
name, how many spots you would
like, and for which sitting.
Someone will call you back to
confirm.
You can also email the theatre at
info@unicorntheatre.ca.
For driving directions, please go
to the theatre’s website at www.
unicorntheatre.ca.
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Author Releases New Book Trails
and Truths: A History of Timberlea

Violet Longard

History or a mystery or perhaps
a little of each will be found in the
book Trails and Truths, a history
of Timberlea written by Violet
Verena (Harnish) Longard, based
on the memoirs of her late husband
Melvin Marshall Longard, who

was the oldest and longest living
resident of Timberlea.
The book took several years
to write and details many events
and places in Timberlea back to
the 1800s.
Each chapter is a story of

people and places--65 chapters
in all--talking about memories
of the events around the Nine
Mile River, Fraser’s Mill, 8 Mile
House, and a stagecoach that was
in use before the existing highway
through Timberlea was paved.
There are happy events and
tragedies, two of which talk about
accidents on the now Rails to
Trails, and drownings in a local
lake.
Readers may remember hearing
about a sawmill near the longgone Bowser Hotel, and about a
shingle and steam mill, lumber
mills and steam-powered mills.
The book is a fascinating look
into the past history of Timberlea,
and Masthead News readers will
have an opportunity to meet the
author on Wednesday, October
23rd, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the
J. D. Shatford Memorial Public
Library in Hubbards when Violet
will hold a book signing.
Copies of Trails and Truths will
also be available at $30 each.
Interested parties can also give
her a call at 902-876-7120.

Plugging into Electric Cars
By Joanne Ellis

It’s phase out time for motors
using gas and oil and time to get on
board with new ways of traveling.
As we look for options, one
way we can reduce emissions is to
switch to an electric vehicle (EV).
This is interesting territory with
emerging technology changing
quickly.
Here’s what I’ve learned.
There are several EV options on
the market and the second-hand
EV market continues to grow.

All the big car companies
are transforming their products
to meet customer demand and
environmental regulations.
The industry leader is
Tesla, owned by revolutionary
technology entrepreneur Elon
Musk.
While the upfront costs of
purchasing an EV are higher, it
is offset by your savings on fuel
and maintenance over the life of
the vehicle.

INDEPENDENT
902-826-7823

Installing a charging unit in
your own garage or to your own
home is easy and can be managed
by any qualified electrician.
There are no permits or bylaws
to follow.
Usual practice is to plug in your
EV at night to recharge, just like
your cell phone.
Dalhousie University has a
partnership with Tesla and recently
released a paper in The Journal
of the Electrochemical Society
describing a lithium-ion battery
that “should be able to power
an electric vehicle for over one
million miles” while losing less
than 10% of its energy capacity
during its lifetime.
The charging and recharging
process will not wear the battery
down and reduce its life.
Led by physicist Jeff Dahn,
the Dalhousie group of battery
researchers are sharing their
knowledge so that other EV
manufacturers can benefit from
the knowledge already gained
and expand their research and
development too.
St. Mark’s Place in Middle
LaHave installed the first Tesla
electric charging station in Nova
Scotia five years ago.
Since then, the network of
charging stations has expanded
around the province, provided
by several companies charging
different rates or offering EV
charging for free.
One website to check out is
www.plugshare.com , which
tracks EV charging stations all
over the world, making it easy to
plan and track your next recharge
stop for longer trips.
There are no EV charging
station options in Tantallon and
the three gas stations contacted—
Petro Canada, Esso and Irving—
have no plans to install them at
this time.
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The Importance of Population
Growth for Economic Development
An OpEd piece by Hugh MacKay, MLA for Chester/St.
Margarets

MLA Hugh MacKay

Economic development can
mean a lot of different things.
For my purposes, it refers
to the continued efforts and
successes of the public and
private sectors to grow the
economic and social health of
an area.
In an area that is rich in
resources and finances, such as
Canada, a growing population
generally has a positive impact
on economic development.
Having more workers can
lead to greater private sector
investment and output, resulting
in more wealth for introducing
enhanced, publicly provided,
social programs and supports.
This is certainly the focus of
the government of Nova Scotia
in enacting our population
growth strategy.
The strategy has several
components based on attraction
and retention.
With the cooperation of the
federal government, Nova
Scotia annually receives its
proportionate share of all new
international immigrants to
Canada.
New immigration streams
and pilot programs, such as
the recruitment of foreigntrained medical professionals,
are behind the continuing trend
of rising immigrations.
The last three years have seen
record numbers of immigration
into our province, particularly
those of young people between
the ages of 20 and 29.
There is often a misconception
that an increasing number of
working age Nova Scotians are
leaving our province to find
employment.
The data simply does not

support this fallacy.
Since mid-2014 the number
of people leaving Nova Scotia
for other provinces has declined
dramatically.
More Nova Scotians are
remaining here than ever before.
In fact, between July 1, 2017 and
July 2, 2018, Nova Scotia had a
net gain of 1,664 people between
the ages of 18 and 64 from other
provinces.
This was the third consecutive
year of net, positive, interprovincial migration.
Not only are more working
age Nova Scotians remaining
here, more working age people
from other provinces are coming
here, and some Nova Scotians
who have left in the past are now
returning.
Regarding those young people,
for the first time in over 30 years,
Nova Scotia saw a positive
interprovincial migration of
young people ages 20 to 29.
More young workers are
coming to Nova Scotian rather
than leaving.
A growing number of Canadian
and international students at our
post-secondary schools are also
deciding to stay in Nova Scotia,
rather than returning home or
migrating to other provinces.
They are choosing to stay and
build their careers and families
here.
All of this is contributing to
Nova scotia’s record setting
population level.
As we approach the one
million mark, these attraction
and retention efforts help combat
the provinces’ demographic and
economic challenges.
Your provincial government
is committed to aggressively
pursuing increases in our
population in order to strengthen
our collective economic and
social well-being.
So, the next time someone
mistakenly says that everyone is
leaving, you can let them know
that the facts do not support the
fallacy.
As always, I welcome your
comments questions and
suggestions. I can be reached
at info@hughmackay.ca or 902826-0222.

Have You Received Your Guide
to the Federal Election in the
Mail Yet?
By the time the Masthead News
comes out on October 9th, voters
should have received a Guide to
the Federal Election card in their
mail.
Electors are reminded that if
they have not received a voter
information card showing their
correct name and address, they
should take steps to register or
update their registration.
Before 6:00 p.m. local time on
Tuesday, October 15th, electors can
register or update their address
using Elections Canada’s Online

Voter Registration Service or
by visiting their local Elections
Canada office.
The Guide also provides
information on the voter
identification requirements,
including the pieces of
identification accepted at the polls.
For election updates, you can
subscribe to a news service at
elections.ca.
For further information, contact
Elections Canada Media Relations
at 1-877-877-9515 or use the
above email address.
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Chainsaw Carver in Upper Tantallon Produces Amazing
Sculptures While Others Watch By Joanne Ellis
Keep an eye on the alert the next time
you’re driving through the Crossroads
intersection of Peggy’s Cove Road and Hwy
333 (St. Margaret’s Bay Road) in Upper
Tantallon.
You may just catch a glimpse of Black
Point chain saw carver James (last name
not given) hard at work.
He’s been lugging around large, 100
pound spruce and pine wood blocks and
setting up an outside carving studio there
for several weeks, much to the delight of
curious passersby who stop to admire and
chat.
His company, Davinci in Wood,
specializes in customer carvings and
wood sculptures of giant eagles in flight,
sou’wester clad fishermen, and black bears
and other wildlife like the beautiful blue
heron—his latest project.
After finishing the heron figure, he’ll take
it home for painting and staining, so it can
be used outdoors or inside, whatever the
customer wishes.
James has been carving for more than
20 years and picked up his skills as a boy
while carving ducks with his father.
He gets most of his large wood pieces
from the local area.
“I’m good for wood for awhile,” he says,
“especially after hurricane Dorian blew
through.

“I must have had 15 calls asking if I
wanted some wood,” he chuckles.

The majority of his work is made up of
custom orders.

Check out his website for more photos
and information at www. davinciwood.com.

James working on a wood carving

Warm Hearts and Warm Winter Coats and Boots Being
Requested by St. Luke’s
St. Luke’s United Church in Upper
Tantallon is taking in warm, winter coats
and boots for all ages to help the Brunswick
Street Mission take care of those who

struggle with poverty.
Many are homeless, others are at risk of
homelessness.
There are individuals, couples and

Better local roads
Affordable, safe and sustainable

Honoured to call this community home since 2014

families with children needing assistance.
Some are on assistance, others work, and
others are on disability or pension support.
Their backgrounds are incredibly varied
but they have in common that their present
day is a struggle and their future does not
hold much promise.
Each year more than 3,000 individuals
have received help.
Clothing for teens is especially needed.
Those with donations can bring them

to St. Luke’s in a bag marked BSM
(Brunswick Street Mission).
Drop off times are on Sundays from
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, on Tuesdays and
Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon or
on Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
St. Luke’s is located at 5374 St. Margaret’s
Bay Road in Upper Tantallon,
For more information contact outreach@
stlukesunited.ca or the church office at 902825-2523.

Donate gently used winter coats, snow pants and boots for all
ages, especially teens.
WHEN – October 6 – 20, 2019
WHERE - St Luke’s United Church
5374 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd, Tantallon
WHY – Support Brunswick Street Mission.
Donations can be dropped off, Sunday 9-12, Tuesday and
Wednesday Morning 9-12, or Thursday 9-3. Please Mark BSM
(Brunswick St Mission) on the bag

scotianmaterials.ca
YO U R R E S O U R C E , YO U R CO M M U N I T Y, YO U R F U T U R E

More info? Email outreach@stlukesunited.ca or call the
church office 902-8262523
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Rustic Crust Pizzeria Restaurant Opens Its Arms
to Customers in Area Complete with Beer Garden and Unique Pizzas
By Keith Ayling

A welcome addition to Tantallon
has arrived with the new Rustic
Crust Pizzeria Restaurant opening
its doors in Upper Tantallon.
It’s in the same location as
their sought-after food truck—
next to the Redmond’s Plaza
parking lot--directly across from
the Superstore.
The restaurant serves 11 inch
pizzas with close to 20 varieties
of toppings baked in an Italian,
imported, wood-fired oven,
covered in Nova Scotia seaglass,
which is truly one of a kind.
The two-storey restaurant is
refitted in the old, Italian style
with the original woodwork,
white distressed window trim, an
exposed brick chimney, and seating
by candlelight. Adding to its
atmosphere is a 16 tap, authentic,
outdoor beer garden.
Tom and Mike Rice and David
Jean have worked together to
create this newest addition to the
greater Tantallon market place.
In fact, says David, “Our new
customers are coming from many
parts of Nova Scotia.”
This is due in part to the Rustic
Crust being able to offer tomatoes
and flour imported from Italy, and
very competitive pricing in the
$15 to $20 price range, depending
on the toppings.

The trio hope to keep the beer
garden open as late in the season
as possible, installing propane
heaters, blankets and lighting to
add to the atmosphere.
Umbrellas and picnic tables
have been set up on the lawn
beside the bar and main building,
creating a family-type causal
setting.
Here’s what some Tantallon
residents have to say:
“Absolutely phenomenal!”,
says one. “We are blown away
by the attention to detail in every
aspect of the Rustic Crust--from
the authentic Italian tomatoes
and beer to the perfectly delicious
pizzas—we are so full and can’t
wait to come back again!”
A second patron said, “Wicked
spot to sit, chat, drink, eat and be
happy! Great tap and the pizza
was fan-freakin-tastik! I can still
smell the smoke on my hand. Five
thumbs up from every one of us!”
“A great, new menu that is
literally in our own backyard,”
said a third. “It’s a fantastic
addition to the Upper TantallonSt. Margaret’s Bay area.”
The Rustic Crust is here “to
support local”, said David.
“We want people to know what
we are about and feel it‘s really
important to get the word out to
our community.”
The good word is also spreading
on Facebook and will shortly be
seen on a new web site under
construction.
The restaurant and beer garden

are highly visible from the St.
Margaret’s Bay Road, with
parking set aside at the plaza,
and clearly marked with exterior
markings and signage.
The Rustic Crust has hired 13
staff members to back up their
notion of supporting local and has
taken on a specially trained chef.
Customers are treated like
family and are invited to come
for pizza and beer after work, or
to hold a business meeting or a
late night family dinner, and even
those special “Date Nights”.
It all makes for special pizza
dining for everyone.

Congratulations
on your Grand
Opening.

NOW OPEN!!
At Redmonds Plaza

Tuesday to Sunday 11am to 9 pm

Eat in Pizzeria or Take Away

(902)-826-2866

Hubley Centre Mall
3650 Hammonds
Plains Road
Unit 175
Upper Tantallon,
Nova Scotia
Est. 1989

Registered trademark
of the Bank of Nova Scotia

Shari Johnson

(902) 237-3205

Your St. Margaret’s Bay Realtor
shari.johnson@tradewindsrealty.com

I applaud Michael, Tom and Dave
at the Rustic Crust on their hard work,
perseverance and dedication to bringing
this warm and inviting eatery as a
welcomed addition to our community!

55 Thornhill Drive,
Dartmouth, N.S.
The Rustic Crust outdoor bar

Congratulations to the
owners of the Rustic Crust
on their opening.

(902)-468-5700
Congratulations to the Rustic
Crust Best on your Grand opening
and Best Wishes For Many More
Years of Continued Success From
Your Friends
at The Masthead News!
The beer and wine garden
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Undefeated Season Capped
Oﬀ with Bronze at Atlantic Re-elect
BERNADETTE JORDAN
Championships By Shelley Whitman
The Halifax County United (HCU) Under
13AA boys soccer team capped off an
incredible season this summer.
The team ended with 17 wins and two
ties, capturing the league’s first place finish,
the Nova Scotia provincial title and ending
with a bronze at the Atlantic Championships
held in St. John’s, Newfoundland, from
September 19th to the 22nd.
The team is coached by Kieran Collins
and Mark Hawes.
HCU managed to win its first game 4 to 0
against Newfoundland’s CB Strikers during
the tournament.
Prince Edward Island had both teams
drop out of the tournament, which resulted
in only two round robin, qualifying games
for each team.
Exhibition games were then played to
replace the third game and HCU played
Mount Pearl, NFLD, wining 7 to 0.
Hurricane Dorian arrived on Saturday
with forceful winds to challenge the players.
HCU played New Brunswick’s Codiac,
which ended in a hard-fought 1 to 1 tie.
Unfortunately, this resulted in HCU being
placed in the bronze and not the gold medal
match based on goal differential, as Codiac
had scored two more goals.
Despite this disappointment, the boys
rallied together and the following day won
the bronze medal match 2 to 1 against

Suburban Nova Scotia.
As Xavier Manning stated, “Soccer
teaches you about the winds and losses in
life.”
Many of these boys, all of whom live
within the Masthead News circulation area,
have played together since they were as
young as seven.
Their friendships on and off the field are
critical to their success.
As Eric Halliday described, “We are like
brothers.”
Ten of the players are also members of the
Nova Scotia U13 Provincial Team.
Four of the boys were chosen in March
2019 to travel to Vancouver as part of the
Whitecaps Prospect Team.
Many of the boys have ambitions to
play at higher levels and, as Canada
gets ready to host the World Cup in
2016, we may well remember this
team that has, as Aaron John states,
“a lot of talent across the entire team.”
A huge thank you went out to the
community for supporting the fundraising
activities.
The boys had five weeks to successfully
raise $20,000 to cover the trip to St. John’s.
With the guidance of parents, in particular
Trist Harkin, the team manager, and Coburn
McLean, this goal was achieved.

Since 2015 we've been making real progress to invest in the
middle class, grow an economy that works for everyone, and
protect our environment. But there's still more to do. A re-elected
Liberal government will:
Move forward on a national pharmacare program to provide
more affordable perscriptions to those that need it
Contribute $6 billion more in healthcare funding to help
recruit doctors and reduce wait times
Make your ﬁrst $15,000 of income tax-free
Create a path to achieving net-zero
emissions by 2050

"You have a choice to make on
October 21, and I'm asking that
you choose to continue moving
forward with me."

www.reelectbernadette.ca | campaign@reelectbernadette.ca | 902-530-5333
Authorized by the ofﬁcial agent for Bernadette Jordan

1st Five Island Beaver Colony
Cleans Up Cleveland Beach
after Hurricane Dorian

The Halifax County United (HCU) Under 13AA Boys Soccer Team with a banner showing
their sponsors.

Three Speakers lined Up for M.
O. D. C. residents October 10th
Now is your chance to come and meet
your candidate for the 2020 Municipality
of District #7 election for Chester.
Doug Sharpham will be speaking
about his platform and being a candidate
councillor for the 2020 election (see bio
and story on Doug elsewhere in this paper).
Brady Hennigar will also be present
to talk about the forestry industry and its
importance to Chester.

garbage bag full.
“It gave us an opportunity to talk with
the Beaver youth about plastic in the ocean
and the importance of marine conservation
areas,” says Scouter John Bignell.
“Many of the youth struggled to
understand why all the garbage ended up
in the ocean.”
The 1 st Five Island beavers plan to
continue to participate in more service
activities throughout the year, John says,
enjoying the outdoors as much as possible.
“As Scouts, we all know the importance
of spending more time outdoors and getting
involved in our communities.”

Nancy Green will speak about affordable
housing on the South Shore.
You are invited to come, sit, listen, speak
and bring your ideas, complaints, questions,
kudos and thoughts.
The event is being held on Thursday,
October 10th, from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at the
Little Red Schoolhouse in Canaan.
There will be tea, coffee and treats.
All welcome.

Hubbards Business Association
Networking Social Taking Place
October 16th

Now that fall has arrived, it is time for
the annual October Networking Social put
on by the Hubbards Business Association.
This time it will be hosted by the newly
established Black Harbour Distillers,
located in Fox Point at 416 Hwy #329.
The social will take place on October 16th
at 6:00 p.m.

The 1st Five Island Beaver colony kicked
off the new scouting season by giving back
to the community after it was devastated by
hurricane Dorian.
Cleveland Beach, a summer paradise with
sandy beaches, was chosen as the location
to do a beach clean-up, with the goal of
collecting as much litter as possible.
The Beaver Scouts spent the evening
walking the beach, looking for the mess
Dorian had sent to shore, and were
pleasantly surprised at how clean the beach
actually seemed.
Even so, they managed to collect plastic
bags, single-use water bottles, old clothes,
plastic nets, and fishing gear, and filled a

“This is an opportunity to meet the new
board and members of the association,”
says a news release, so all are encouraged
to attend.
It is a free evening of food, refreshments,
networking, socialization and information.
A cash bar will be available.

The 1st Five Island Beavers

Attention Readers!
Here at the Masthead News we are always
looking for stories on interesting people, hobbies,
pastimes, places, the unusual and soforth. These
things bring variety to the paper. If you can think
of anything that may be of interest to other people,
we would like to hear from you. All you have to do

is write to themastheadnews@aol.com or call 902857-9099. If no one answers the phone, please just
leave a message with your name and phone number.
Ron Driskill
Editor/Publisher
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St. Margaret’s Bay Breakers Swim Team Makes Waves
at Summer Swimming Provincials By Amy Middleton
The St. Margaret’s Bay Breakers
Swim Team made waves at the
recent 2019 Summer Swimming
Provincials, placing fourth out of
14 teams—the highest standing
ever for the club.
The team of 47 swimmers, age
six to 18, competed in the swim
meet, held August 16th to 18th in
Bridgewater.
Approximately 500 athletes
from across Nova Scotia
participated.
Head coaches Megan Fitzgerald
and Molly Parker saw consistently
strong performances from their
swimmers.
“There were so many medals and
best times from our swimmers,”

said Molly. “They worked hard
all summer and it paid off. We
couldn’t have asked for anything
more.”
T h e t e a m ’s p e r f o r m a n c e
was led by 18-year-old Haley
Fitzgerald, whose five gold medals
in individual events earned her the
high point female award.
Four Breakers swimmers were
named to the provincial All Star
Team—Jesse Bouwman, Haley
Fitzgerald, Charles Lane and
Maria MacLean-Guy.
Other multi-medalists were
Julia Audette, Kate Beazley, Grace
Cansdale, Natalie Inamura and
Abby Penny.
Three Breakers graduated from

the Participation category. They
were Heath Bolivar, Leslie Kelly
and Keigan Wadden.
The following swimmers were
recognized at the team’s annual
awards night:
The Executive Award went
to Grace Cansdale; the Most
Improved Swimmer went to Kate

Dietz and Elena Woodbridge;
Rookie of the Year went to Arwen
Middleton Meakin; and the Spirit
Award went to Keigan Wadden.
The St. Margaret’s Bay Breakers
is a summer swim club based
at the St. Margaret’s Centre’s
outdoor pool in Tantallon.
All youth from the area with

an interest in learning to swim
fast and having fun are welcome
to join.
For more information about the
team, including their off-season
program held at Centennial Pool in
Halifax, visit www.smbaybreakers.
ca or email smbbpresident@gmail.
com.

FESTIVAL of the ARTS SOCIETY

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
● New and returning members invited.
● Enjoy refreshments and conversation

with fellow artists and art supporters.
● Discuss plans for Peggy's Cove Area

Festival of the Arts 2020

OCTOBER 10, 7:00 P.M.
TANTALLON PUBLIC LIBRARY

Masthead 1/16 page Space (3.875” [7/8] x 2” or 1 7/8” x 4”)

Do you volunteer with a non-profit group that has projects,
programs or services benefitting the St. Margaret’s Bay area?
Your group may qualify to participate in our Honorarium
Program! Please see baytreasurechest.ca/honoraria for details.
Register a number for this weekly 50-50 draw
and play at one of 17 local retailers.
baytreasurechest.ca

NS Gaming License AGD-100770-19

Deadline for the November 6th Issue
of The Masthead News is October 30th.

The St. Margaret’s Bay Breakers team.

Bay Rides Funding Sources Explained—
Transparency Important Says President
Passengers have many times
asked how the door-to-door
transportation of BayRides is
being funded.
“They see the logo of the Bay
Treasure Chest on the back of
all the BayRides vehicles, and
they associate the abundance of
gold coins in the logo with easy
money,” says a press release.
“In fact,” the release says, “like
all the members of the Rural
Transportation Association in
Nova Scotia, BayRides relies on
government subsidies.”
Currently HRM and the
provincial government each

provide 30% of BayRides total
funding, according to the release.
T h e B a y Tr e a s u r e C h e s t
provides about 21% and the fares
provide about 16% of the revenue.
The remaining 3% comes
from donations and vehicle
sponsorships.
Drivers and dispatching
services account for over half of
the costs. Other expenses include
vehicle operating costs (19%) and
administration (27%).
With government cut backs and
exponential growth, Bay Rides
will have to do more fundraising,

says BayRides.
“As a charitable organization,
we want BayRides to be open and
transparent with how we spend the
money we receive from all our
funding sources,” says BayRides
President Peter Delefes.
“We want people who support
our organization to know that all
the money is going to the right
places.”
By the end of October, members
of the public can visit www.
bayrides.ca to see a detailed
summary of the organization’s
funding sources and expenses.

It’s time to remove
your mooring...call us now!
With over 20 years experience we have the
equipment, knowledge and know-how to insure
your mooring maintenance is done right. Call us
today - time is running out.
Also serving you with...
Wharf & Decking Construction - Floating Docks Mooring Placement & Inspections - Diving
Services - Custom Rope Splicing - Marine
Emergency Service - Float Storage

You won’t be adrift with...

Contact: Marc Marriott 902-877-3147 or Steven Marriott 902-412-7307
Website: www.goodmooring.ca Email: info@goodmooring.ca
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Tantallon’s Chia-Hao Tang Becomes Up
and Coming TV Movie Star By Keith Ayling

Chia-Hao Tang of Tantallon, also known as Chase Tang, his
stage name.
He’s only 31 but Chia-Hao Tang
is already an up and coming TV
movie star, having netted a role
of the villain in Jupiter’s Legacy
being produced by Netflix in
Toronto.
Born and raised in Taiwan, he
moved to Bedford and eventually
to Tantallon in 2004 where he
attended Sir John A. Macdonald
High School
He played hockey for two years

with the Halifax MacDonald’s
Hockey Midget Triple “A” league.
After graduating in 2006, he
attended the University of Guelph
and graduated in 2016.
Chia-Hao went to work in the
software and financial industries
for a few years, but his heart was
focused on acting.
He then took acting classes and
events happened quickly soon
after, when he landed the role of

the villain.
He says this was his “Big
Break”, which happened last
August with the Netflix TV show
set for release at the end of next
year.
“There was a tremendous
amount of costume fitting in Los
Angeles,” he said.
The long-term goals for the
young actor include working in
Taiwan and collaborating with
local companies, and eventually
heading to Hollywood.
He already has his stage name
of “Chase Tang” in place for these
ventures.
Being fully fluent in Mandarin
he will fit right in while in Taiwan.
Chase Tang says, “The options
are limitless” for young people
today. “I am a small kid out of
Tantallon and looking forward to
being a part of Hollywood.
“This was not possible years ago
but it is now. I consider myself
very curious and hardworking and
want to inspire others,”
He adds, “I have only been
acting for less than four years and
can manage to find work to be a
cast member on a big TV show.
What else is possible for a young
person? There are no rules on
what they can do.”

Car Set on Fire Next to Trinity
United Church

Early on Thursday, September
19th, at around 3:30 a.m., someone
parked a stolen vehicle at the
back of Trinity United Church
in Timberlea, set it on fire, and
walked away.
A neighbor and his dogs awoke,
saw the fire and reported it.
“Without them we probably
would have lost our church
building instead of having siding
damage and some cracked
windows,” said Ellen Mclaughlin,
a member of the church who
contacted the Masthead News.
Police do not yet know who the
thief was, but the stolen car came
from Halifax.
Fire trucks were called in to put
out the fire.
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Late Blooming Learner Succeeds
in Life Changing Venture
Dear Editor,
Later in life this Nova Scotia
man made a decision that became
life changing.
At age 55, I decided to complete
my high school education by
attending the Nova Scotia Adult
Learning Classes to attain a GED
Diploma.
At first my motive was to
set a good example for my two
grandsons who are currently
attending high school.
My second motive was to
get a better education in the
hopes that it would open more
employment opportunities for
me in the future.
I’ve made a living being a
good, hard worker but, as we get
older, our bodies can’t always
cash our mind’s post-dated
cheques.
I now have completed four
out of the five subjects needed to
earn my GED Diploma and I am
close to being prepared to write
my final exam.
But the story doesn’t end
there because something totally
unexpected happened while
writing an essay during my

reading and writing studies.
In other words, I made one of
the greatest discoveries of my
life about myself.
I am a writer!
It was if I was illuminated
by a light of pure certainty and
understanding!
I am currently taking writing
classes in the hopes of doing
what I love to do for a living.
With the help of my GED
teacher and many others along
the way, I am fulfilling my goals
and creating new ones.
So I strongly recommend
that anyone who hasn’t finished
school or completed their
education to contact the Western
Halifax Community Learning
Network to enroll in a GED
class, no matter what your age.
Call them at 902-225-6320.
Like a late blooming flower,
education has brought the best
out of me and has opened new
doors of opportunity.
Education has made me feel
young again.
Dale D. Kaizer

Firewood needed but dont
want to pay?

I have a huge spruce tree blown down by the
winds that could make quite a pile of firewood
if you want to come and cut it up.
It is absolutely free. Call 902-857-9099

How was Tourism this Year
in St. Margaret’s Bay?
By Joanne Ellis

Damage to the siding of the church caused by the fire.

Legislation Introduced to Ban Checkout
Bags in Nova Scotia
The Nova Scotian government
is planning to ban single-use
plastic bags.
New legislation was introduced
on September 26th that would see
single-use, plastic checkout bags
going into the landfill for the last
time.
The legislation, if passed, will
also allow government to regulate
other single-use plastic items in
the future.
Industry would have a year
to prepare for the legislation, if
passed.
Retailers will still be allowed to
use single-use plastic bags for live
fish and bulk items.
There will also be exemptions
for food banks and charities.
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The legislation won’t require
retailers to charge for alternatives
to plastic bags.
“ We w e l c o m e t h i s
announcement,” says Mark Butler,
policy director for the Ecology
Action Centre. “Banning plastic
bags is a step in reducing our
use of plastic and preventing the
contamination of our water, soil
and food.
“By far the best replacement is
a reusable bag used many times
over.”
“We agree,” adds Gordon
Wilson, Minister of Environment.
“It’s time to move forward.”
“This is great news,” says Scott
Skinner, president and CEO of the
Clean Foundation. “We’re very

pleased to see Nova Scotia move
toward a provincewide ban on
checkout bags.”
A study of facts shows that
Nova Scotians sent an average of
423 kilograms of waste per capita
to landfills in 2017-2018.
According to the study, that’s
almost half the waste Canadians
dispose of, on average.
The province has also set one of
the most ambitious targets in the
country for reducing greenhouse
gas emissions—45% to 50%
below 2005 levels by 2030.
The amount of energy from
coal is down from 76% in 2007 to
52% in 2018; and Nova Scotia is
on track to meet 40% renewable
energy for electricity by 2020.

Judging by the traffic, tour
buses and full parks and beaches
we’ve experienced this summer, it
would be a safe guess to assume
the important summer tourism
season in Nova Scotia has gone
smashingly well.
Checking in with some local
businesses proves it.
Diane Buckle, owner of The
Rhubarb Restaurant in Indian
Harbour says it was a fantastic
year.
“We didn’t exactly match the
numbers we saw in 2018, but
we really didn’t expect to repeat
that. It was a crazy, busy year that
overshot all expectations.”
This year was good, she said,
but not over the top.
“The difference year over year
could be tourism traffic from the
CAT ferry not running, but who
really knows,” Diane said.
While she hosted many tourists
from all over the world and locals
too, Diane especially recalls a large

contingent from Saskatchewan.
She chuckles, “I don’t know
what they were doing with the
Nova Scotia marketing last year,
but we saw so many folks from
Saskatchewan that I ended up
asking a few how they came to
visit us.
“Turns out, some of them had
seen some new ads or marketing
that inspired them to make the trip
to our province, which is great.”
The Sou’wester Restaurant
and Gift Shop in Peggy’s Cove
was welcoming more than 35
scheduled tour buses each day
during the glorious September
weather.
Add to that daily figure--any
that arrived unscheduled--you
have a sense of the busy bee
activity that took place at that
famous and popular landmark.
It will take months for the
tourism statistics and comparisons
to be tabulated but, until then, the
road signs say it all.

Deadline for the November 6th Issue
of The Masthead News
is October 30th.
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Highway 102/103 Interchange
Construction Nearing Completion
The highway 102/103
interchange project in Halifax
is on track to be completed in
December of this year, says MLA
Iain Rankin for the Timberlea
Prospect area.
“Traffic will begin to use
the new ramp and structure
connecting Hwy 102 and 103 in
mid-October,” he says.

Once the new ramp opens,
excavation and installation work
to the tunnel connecting Hwy 102
to Dunbrack Street will continue
and is expected to be completed
by the end of November.
The new ramp from Hwy 103
eastbound to 102 northbound is
complete and awaiting its final lift
and asphalt.

The ramp from Hwy 102
northbound to 103 westbound is
under construction and should be
completed in late October.
Demolition of the existing Hwy
103 structure will take place in late
November.
It will involve a 48-hour,
continuous weekend closure of
Hwy 102 with detours available.
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A Call for 50+ Year Olds to
Join the St. Margaret’s Master
Hockey League
If you’re 50 years and older
and you’re missing your
younger, hockey days, you have
a chance to reclaim your youth.
The St. Margaret’s Master
Hockey League is asking you
to join them.
“We are in search of new
players to join our 50+ hockey
league,” says a request. “If you
have been away from hockey
for a period of time and are
considering rejoining or you’re
looking to meet new people
through sport, please consider
joining our league!”
The league has been operating
for 25 years and provides
individuals an opportunity to
play recreational hockey.
“ We c o l l e c t i v e l y v a l u e
the spirit of friendship and

community through participation
in sport,” says the league.
“Our players have a wide
range of skills and we welcome
anyone who is interested in
playing hockey for exercise or
as a way to form friendships
with other like-minded people
within our St. Margaret’s Bay
community.”
The league plays every
Monday evening at either 9:15
p.m. or 10:15 p.m. and “our first
game is on Monday, October
21st, on the Fountain rink.”
If you would like to join
the league or require further
information, call Kevin
McKenzie at 902-478-7100
or send an email to kevin.
mckenzie@hotmail.ca.

“The Nova Scotia
Community College—A
Unique Institution”
Next presentation at the Athenaeum Society
The Nova Scotia Community
College (NSCC) as a unique, postsecondary, educational institution,
with a mandate of building the
economy and quality of life in
Nova Scotia, will be the subject
of a presentation and discussion
on Sunday, October 20th.
The event takes place at the
Ocean Swells Community Centre
in Northwest Cove, Aspotogan
Peninsula, 2716 Hwy 329, at
2:30 p.m.
The presentation is free and all
are welcome.
Don Bureaux, President of
NSCC, will speak about the
special role that the college
plays in empowering people and
organizations to reach their full
potential and contribute to the
economic and social prosperity of
the province.
In particular, he will discuss
the college’s focus on accessible,

Workmen stand in front of a tunnel that has been constructed.

An overview of the Hwy 102 and 103 interchange construction.

Community Invited to First Year
Anniversary Party of Fitness Club
The Aspotogan Fitness Club is
inviting the community to come
help them celebrate their first year
anniversary at the Lion’s Club in
Hubbards on Saturday, October
26th, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Free hot dogs, chips, pop and
cake will be offered along with a
50/50 draw with the proceeds to
benefit the Fitness Club.
The Lion’s club will be hosting
a free children’s pumpkin carving
at the same time.
They are supplying the

pumpkins and childen MUST
bring their own carving tools.
The club is a registered, nonprofit organization formed in
2018 to provide residents access
to fitness equipment and promote
a healthy lifestyle.
There are no paid staff and
members are active in maintaining
the gym.
The gym is open seven days
a week and located in the lower
level of the Lion’s Club.
There is a membership fee.

The cost is $25 per month for
adults over 18, $15 per month
for youth 13 to 18, and there is a
family rate.
“We want to encourage families
to participate and for two adults
and one child or children 13 to
18 that live at the same address
the monthly fee is $50,” says a
spokesperson.
There is a one-time, fully
refundable fee of $20 for the key
fob needed to access the gym.

The Masthead News ~ The Best Read Community
Newspaper in the Fastest Growing Area of Nova Scotia!
Going into approximately
18,000 Homes & Businesses!

higher education, environmental
stewardship, and innovation in
the contest of the fourth industrial
revolution and the global shortage
of talent.
As president of NSCC, Mr.
Bureaux serves as the chief
executive officer for the operation
of 13 campuses, with over 120
programs, and approximately
24,000 students and 2,000 staff.
Mr. Bureaux has worked with
adult learners within colleges
and universities as well as with
national and international,
professional, designation-granting
bodies for more than two decades.
His work over the years has
allowed him to collaborate
with educational institutions
in North America, Europe and
Asia to promote the concept
of entrepreneurial cultures as a
foundation for learning-centered
environments and student success.

Fifth Year for Dicey Reilly
Band at St. Andrews Church
November 2nd
One of the most fun-filled and
popular fund raisers of the year
is once again being held at St.
Andrews Anglican Church in
Timberlea.
“Our fifth Maritime Kitchen
Party will take place on Saturday,
November 2nd, from 7:00 to 10:00
p.m.,” says a news release.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. with
a canteen and cash bar available.
“Come early and enjoy
our delicious hot and cold
refreshments,” the release says.
Dicey Reilly, a five-member
Celtic band, plays a lively
mixture of folk, Irish, Scottish
and Maritime music.
They sing, tell “tall tales” and
interact with their audience.
Members of the group are Joe

Dooly , John Finley, Stephen
Penny, Richard Lee and Neil
Colosimo.
This multitalented group plays
banjo, guitar, flute, whistle,
ukulele, percussion, harmonica,
bodhran, accordion and bass.
Tickets are $10.00 (adult 19
and older).
Seating is limited to 100 so
purchase your tickets early to
make sure you don’t miss out
on this evening of toe-tapping,
hand-clapping music.
To purchase tickets contact
Bev Higgins at 902-876-7240,
bev.higgins@bellaliant.net or
bltparish@ns.aliantzinc.ca
St. Andrews Anglican Church
is located at 2553 St. Margaret’s
Bay Road, Timberlea.
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Bay Toy Library Seeking New
Members

In Danger of Closing After 33 Years Without New Help

The St. Margaret’s Bay Toy
Library in Upper Tantallon is
in need of new help to keep the
library going.
Without enough volunteers
for the toonie count made by the
Bay Treasure Chest people, “we
will not receive our funding that
allows us the opportunity to keep
membership costs low and to host
many great special events and field
trips,” says Executive Member
Carmen Bartlett.
The Toy Library has been
around for 33 years and has given
parents, caregivers and children
(from newborn to age 5) a fun and
safe place to socialize.
They meet weekly on
Wednesdays from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. in the gym at the Giant Steps
Children’s Centre on French
Village Station Road.
From a variety of toys and
crafts in many mediums for the
tots, to coffee and conversation
for the adults, “we have fun while
making new friends and sharing
new experiences,” says Carmen.

“Each month we embark on an
adventure and enjoy a local field
trip as a group.”
Admission to field trips is
included in the membership fee,
“making it very affordable to
families to explore fee-based
activities our area has to offer,”
Carmen says.
Membership is $10 per term or
$20 for the year (January to June
and September to December).
Drop in fees for non-members of
$2.00 per family is also accepted,
with the first visit for free.
“We encourage membership
as your $10 per term fee usually
values the admission cost of one
child for one field trip,” Carmen
says.
The library also has a toy
lending program where members
can continue the fun at home by
signing out toys for the week.
“We host potlucks where we
also provide a themed craft for the
kids,” says Carmen. “Each June
we have an end of the year party
for our members on a Saturday.”

Carmen says that the Toy
Library gives back when it can to
the community.
“In the past we had the children
create greeting cards for the
elderly. We have also done food
drives for the St. Margaret’s Bay
Food Bank.
“The Bay Treasure Chest
provides us with a portion of our
funding and, in exchange, we send
volunteers monthly to the toonie
counts."
Committee members also
bake cookies for the volunteers
attending the counts.
If you are interested in joining
the Bay Toy Library committee,
now is the time.
This will be the final year
on the committee for many of
the members and, as such, will
require new members to take over
important roles such as co-chairs
and secretary.
“Without members to take over,
it will be difficult to keep the
Bay Toy Library running,” said
Carmen.

Federal Election All Candidates
Debate October 17th
Candidates running in the riding
of South Shore-St. Margaret’s will
be coming together on Thursday,
October 17th, at the St. Margaret’s
Centre Multipurpose Room in
Upper Tantallon.
The debate will take place at

7:30 p.m., during which voters will
be able to listen to the candidates’
viewpoints and promises.
The debate is being hosted by the
St. Margaret’s Bay Stewardship
Association.
Rick Howe of News 95.7 will

service as moderator.
The St. Margaret’s Centre
is located on 12 Westwood
Boulevard in Upper Tantallon.
All voters within the riding are
invited to attend.
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Unicorn’s “Charlotte’s Web”—A
Delightful Musical about a Spider
and a Pig This November
The book “Charlotte’s Web”,
about a spider who saves a pig’s
life, is one of the most popular
children’s books of all time.
Now the Unicorn Theatre is
bringing to the stage a delightful
musical that beautifully tells
the story of Charlotte the spider
and Wilbur the pig that has been
loved by many generations of
children—and even some adults.
A charming script by awardwinning author Joseph Robinette
and some terrific songs help the
stellar cast to bring to life the
familiar tale of how Charlotte,
the clever spider, weaves some
interesting words into her web

to save her friend Wilbur the pig
from being turned into ham and
bacon when the cold weather
comes.
The show opens at the Bay
Community Centre on November
22nd and continues on November
23, 24, 29, 30 and December 1.
Friday shows are at 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday/Sunday shows are
at 3:00 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for adults and
$5 for children, students and
seniors.
Reservations may be made
online at www.unicorntheatre.ca.
The box office will open in
mid-October.

20 Years of Artistry in the
South Shore Being Celebrated
with Launch of New Book
I n 2 0 2 0 S o u t h S h o r e ’s
Aspotogan Arts & Crafts
(AA&C) is celebrating 20 years
as an association of artists and
craftspersons in the area.
Member artists have pooled their
creative talents to create beautiful
illustrations for a full colour, ABC
coffee table book.
Twenty-six of the 40 members
worked on single pages of art in
their own styles, using the medium
of their choice to represent or
suggest their alphabet letter.
Several artists took this
opportunity to diverge from their
usual style to try new techniques
a n d d i ff e r e n t m e d i u m f o r
expression.
The full colour book is
introduced by Aspotogan’s Budge
Wilson, a long-time supporter of
arts, artists and crafts persons—a
literary giant and inspiration in her
own right.
In the introduction she outlines
the progression of the association
from its beginnings to what the
association is now.
Twenty-six art pieces were
carefully photographed in order
to remain true to the colour of the
original artworks.
This ABC book was published

as a community service by
WindyWood Publishing of Simms
Settlement/Hubbards.
A realtor/stager commented
when she purchased it, “This will
be a lovely addition. It will show
beautifully when I stage homes
for sale.”
The unique ABC book makes
a wonderful coffee-table book,
hostess or Christmas gift, or can
be easily mailed in an 8 x 11 inch
envelope to friends.
The full colour book can be
purchased at local markets in
Hubbards and Blandford and
during its launch at the Shatford
Library in Hubbards on Tuesday,
October 15th, from 6:30 to 8:00
p.m.
Eleven pieces of original
artwork are on display for the
month of October in the Trellis
Restaurant in Hubbards.
You can contact Susan Lord,
AA&C, at sumarlea@hotmail.
ca. or Pat Thomas at WindyWood
Publishing, editpat@hotmail.
com (902-789-7689), for
additional purchase of copies.
The price is $15.00 until May
2020 when it will be available
through local retailers for $20.00.

BLT Community Consultation Group
Recommends Site for New Recreation Centre
The BLT Recreation Centre
Community Consultation
Committee met on September 18th
with HRM Parks and Recreation
staff to report on community
feedback over the last 2 ½ years
as to where the new centre should
be located.
“The current location on St.
Margaret’s Bay was first choice by
a long way!” said Linda Moxsom
Skinner.
The site is 6.3 acres and was

selected for its central location,
access to transit, walking access,
proximity to the BLT Rails to
Trails, and the availability of
parking.
“And there’s (even) room for a
splash pad that is planned for the
BLT area,” said Linda.
The committee will be holding
further community consultations
about amenities for the centre,
programming, possible
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partnerships and additional
resources.
The Consultation Committee
was started by Councillor Richard
Zurawski to ensure there was
grassroots input on the BLT Rec
Centre.
Six sites were discussed in a
community open house in June
and the current location on St.
Margaret’s Bay was favored even
then.

Budge Wilson enjoying copy of new book.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Sat., Oct. 12, Breakfast at the
Chester Legion from 7:30 to 10:30
a.m. Enjoy eggs any way you like
them, French toast, hash browns,
beans, bacon, sausage, toast, tea/
coffee and juice.
Sat., October 12, Crib Tournament
at the Little Red School, Canaan,
starting 11:00 a.m. Cost $20 per
team. Cash prizes.
Fri., Oct. 18, St. Marguerite
Bourgeoys Parish, in association
with the sisters of the Congregation
of Notre Dame, presents: In concert,
Kathleen Deignan, CND in: Word
and Song: Spirit of Marguerite
Bourgeoys, at the St. Marguerite
Bourgeoys Church, 18 Scholar’s
Road, Upper Tantallon. Free
Admission. Coffee/Tea and
Sweets. Come and celebrate the
400 th anniversary of Marguerite
Bourgeoys. All are welcome.
Sat., Oct. 18, Oktoberfest
Fundraiser Dinner at St. Stephen’s
Community Centre, 54 Regent
St., Chester, starting 6:00 p.m.
Featuring sausages, sauerkraut,
German style potato salad, dessert.
Adults $20 and Children 10 &
under $10.00. Ja, Beer and Wine
available too! Tickets available at
St. Stephen’s Parish Office, 902275-3804.
Sat., Oct. 18, Karaoke at the
Chester Legion starting 9:00 p.m.
for everyone 19 years and older.
For more info call the Legion 902275-3315.
Sat., Oct. 19, Gospel Lights in
concert at First Baptist Church, 1839
Hammonds Plains Road, Hammonds
Plains, 7:00 p.m. Concert is 1 ½
hours long. Refreshments Served.
Southern Gospel Flair.
Sat., Oct. 19, Breakfast at the
District #1 Community Centre,
Blandford, 30 Firehall Road, from
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Enjoy eggs,
bacon, sausage, hash browns, toast,
baked beans, juice, tea/coffee.
Adults $7.00, Children 5 to 12 years
$3.50 and under 5 FREE.
Sat., Oct. 19, Get ready to rock to
Metallifax (a tribute to Metallica)
and 2 Minutes to Maiden., 10:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Hubbards Area
Lions Club, 21 Lions Club Road,
Fox Point. Cost $10 at the door.
Bar available.
Sat., Oct. 19, 5th Annual Harvest Jam
Kitchen Party at the Chester Legion
from 3:00 to 10:30 p.m. Enjoy
music, great eats, auction & raffles!
Cathy Guest Drum Circle, Ellie
Nightingale & Will McCorriston, 5
Crow Silver, Studio Singers, Peter
Parsons, Jim Henman (April Wine
co-founder), Dougie MacArther,
Oasis Belly Dancers, Kevin Koloff
& the Gypsy Minstrels. Special
Guests Steve Penny & DJ Topkick.
Kid Friendly Ingredients to include
driftwood crafting, drum circle,
face painting, BBQ & free snack
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. All proceeds
to OHC Foundation/Our Health
Centre.
Sat., Oct. 19, Fall Craft & Gift
Sale, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., St.
Andrew’s Anglican Church, 2553
St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Timberlea.
Admission by donation.
Sat., Oct. 20, Crib Tournament at
the Chester Legion starting 1:00
p.m. For more info call the Legion
902-275-3315.

Sun., Oct. 20, The Athenaeum
Society of Nova Scotia presents
The Nova Scotia Community
College—a Unique Institution
with Don Bureaux, 2:30 p.m., at the
Ocean Swells Community Centre,
Northwest Cove, 2726 Hwy 329.
All are welcome. Call 902-4764465 if more information is needed.
Thurs., Oct. 24, TAKE OUT
MEAL—ST. NICHOLAS, 29
WESTWOOD BLVD., UPPER
TANTALLON. Let us cook
for you. We have 2 delicious
meal options. Your choice of
our Haddock Chowder (no shell
fish) or Lasagna plus a tea biscuit
and Chocolate Cake for $10.00.
Children’s portions are also
available for $5.00. YOU MAY
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE
AT http:stnicholasanglican.ca or
call the church at 902-826-1156
and leave a message. Meals can
be picked up at the church between
NOON AND 6:00 P.M. Preorders are recommended to ensure
availability. Meal proceeds support
community charities as well as St.
Nicholas.
Sat., Oct. 26, Christmas Craft Sale,
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Moser
River Community Hall, Moser
River. Table $10.00 each. Contact
Gordie Gammon at 902-654-2426.
Lunch available.
Sat., Oct. 26, St. Mary’s Anglican
Church Penny Auction & Treat
Walk, 7:00 p.m. Doors open at 6:00
p.m. Moser River Community Hall,
Moser River. All welcome. Contact
Molly Gammon @ 902-654-2426.
Sat., Oct. 26, Fall Turkey Supper
on behalf of Crossroads Pastoral
Charge will be held at Trinity United
Church, 67 Trinity Way, Timberlea
(across from Tim Horton’s). 4:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Doors open at 3:50
p.m. Come and enjoy a delicious hot
turkey dinner with all the trimmings
at this popular community event.
Tickets: Adults $15.00, Children
$7.00, Preschoolers FREE. Take
outs available. Call 902-876-1933
if you require further information.
Sat., Oct. 26, Honey Baked
Chicken Supper with Dessert, 4:00
to 6:00 p.m., St. George’s Anglican
Church (basement hall), Head of
St. Margaret’s Bay, 6130 Hwy #3.
Gluten free option available. Adults
$15.00, Children 12 and under
$7.00, Pre-schoolers FREE. Eat in
or Take out. Everyone welcome.
Sat., Oct. 26, Chester Curling
Club 50th Anniversary Open House
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Visit the
Chester Curling Club to celebrate
our 50th Anniversary and the many
volunteers that have made our club
what it is today. And give curling a
try for free!!! For more info email
info@chestercurlingclub.ca
Sat., Oct. 26, FREE pumpkin
carving and cookie decorating
on behalf of the Hubbards Area
Lions Club, 21 Lions Club Road,
Fox Point, 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Please note that children MUST
be accompanied by an adult and
MUST bring own carving tools.
This event will run in conjunction
with he Aspotogan Fitness Centres
1st Anniversary event, which will
include free hot dogs, drinks and
cake. 50/50 available.

Sat. Oct. 26, Cod Fish Supper at
the District #1 Community Centre,
Blandford, from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Enjoy salt codfish, potatoes, pork
rinds, onions, turnips, rolls, pickles
dessert, tea/coffee. Adults $12.00,
children 5 to 12 years $6.00 and
under 5 FREE.
Sat., Oct. 26, Country Jamboree at
the Little Red School, Canaan, from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Local musicians,
50/50 raffles. Donation jar at the
door and lunch provided.
Sat., Oct. 26, Dance with the band
“Short Notice” at the Chester Legion
starting 9:00 p.m. for everyone 19
years and older. For more info call
the Legion 902-275-3315.
Sun., Oct. 27, Please join the
Hubbards Lions Club for our
monthly fish fry. Enjoy delicious
pan-fried haddock, mashed potatoes,
coleslaw, veggies, beets, tea/coffee
and dessert. Cost is $12 adults, $6
children. Time: 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
50/50 and bar available. Located
at 21 Lions Club Road, Fox Point.
Sun., Oct. 27, Fish & Chips at the
Chester Basin Fire Department,
5430 Hwy 3, from 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. Eat in or Take out. Prices: 1
piece $7.00 or 2 pieces $10.00 or 3
pieces $13.00.
Mon., Oct. 28, Annual General
Meeting of the St. Margaret’s
Bay and Area Association for
Community Living, 7:00 p.m., at
the Saint Margaret’s Bay Enterprise
Centre, Unit #1, 5229 St. Margaret’s
Bay Road, Upper Tantallon. All
welcome. Questions about the
meeting or the group can be directed
to Linda Swim, Treasurer, 902-8267328.
Tues., Oct. 29, Halloween Party
at the Lightfoot Tower, 63 Regent
St., Chester, from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Rain date Wednesday, October
30th. Wear your costume and enjoy
spooky Halloween fun. Hosted by
the Municipality of Chester.
Sat., Nov. 2, Firefighters’ Breakfast
at the Chester Basin Volunteer Fire
Department, 5430 Hwy 3 from 7:30
to 10:30 a.m. Breakfast includes
your choice of bacon, sausage,
scrambled eggs, baked beans, toast,
juice, tea/coffee. Adults $7.00,
children 5 to 12 $4.00 and under 5
FREE. Take-out available. Serving
breakfast on the 1 st Saturday of
every month, except January, since
1985!
Sat, Nov. 2, Ham & Sauerkraut
Supper at Ocean Swells Community
Centre, Northwest Cove, from 4:30
to 6:00 p.m. Enjoy ham, sauerkraut,
mashed potatoes, pickles, rolls,
apple crisp or gingerbread with
whipped cream, tea, coffee, fruit
punch. Adults $12.00, children 5 to
12 years $5.00 and under 5 FREE.
Sat., Nov. 2, Start your weekend
at the Hubbards Area Lions Club,
21 Lions Club Road, Fox Point.
Join us for breakfast, 9:00 to 11:00
a.m. Your choice of pancakes
or scrambled eggs served with
sausages, hash browns, juice, tea/
coffee. Cost is just a donation at
the door.
Sat., Nov. 2, Bake sale and new
to you table with Christmas
decorations at St. Peter’s Parish,
Hacketts Cove on the Peggy’s Cove
Road, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 2, Pub Nite featuring
the Dicey Reilly Band, 7:00
p.m. Doors open 6:00 p.m., St.
Andrew’s Anglican Church, 2553
St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Timberlea.
Advance tickets $10.00 or $12.00
at the door. Contact bev.higgins@
bellaliant.net or 902-876-7240 for
tickets. Must be 19 years and older.
Sun., Nov. 3, Fall Fashion Show and
Tea by the Bay Grandmothers, 2:00
p.m., at Shining Waters Marina, 148
Nautical Way, Tantallon. There will
be Sandwiches and Sweets, Door
Prizes and a Silent Auction, with
fashions from Susan’s Jewellery
‘n Things, 2069 Hammonds Plains
Road. Tickets are $25 and can
be purchased from Susan at 902820-2312, susanmorse902@gmail.
com, Delish Fine Foods or Susan’s
Jewellery ‘n Things. Proceeds go to
the Grandmothers to Grandmothers
Campaign of the Stephen Lewis
Foundation to support African
grandmothers and the orphaned
children in their care.
Sun., Nov. 3, Eighth Annual
Christmas Craft Market at the
Hubbards Area Lions Club, 21
Lions Club Road, Fox Point. There
will be many vendors on hand to
make your holiday shopping easier.
Open 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 P.M.
Canteen available including chili,
hot dogs, burgers and sandwiches.
Admittance is a cash donation at
the door. If you need any other
information call Shirley @ 902718-7591. Proceeds from this event
will be used for the Lions Club
Christmas Hamper Program.
We d . , N o v. 6 , L E S T W E
FORGET:WAR REMEMBRANCE
AFTERNOON, from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the TRELLIS CAFÉ
in Hubbards—Music, stories,
guest speaker & complimentary
refreshments. Sponsored by the
Outreach Mission Group of the
Anglican Churches of St. Luke’s,
Hubbards & St. Mark’s, Mill Cove.
Everyone welcome.
November 8, 9, 15 and 16, St.
Nicholas Fall dinner theater:
“Angus Murphy’s Wake”. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. Three course
meal, great show, with lots of
NFLD music and fun. St. Nicholas
Anglican Church, 29 Westwood
Blvd., Upper Tantallon, across the
road from the St. Margaret’s Bay
Rink. Tickets available online at
StNicholasAnglican.ca Don’t wait!
Shows sold out last Spring!
Sun., Nov. 10, 30th Annual Blandford
Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair at the
District #1 Community Centre,
30 Firehall Road, from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Admission: Adults
$2.00 and children under 12 FREE.
$2.00 admission includes one ticket
for Grand Prize and one ticket for
the hourly draw—determined by
time of admission. Door Prize.
Canteen and lunch plate. Offering
unique Hand-Crafted Works for year
around gift giving! For more info
email district1blandfordreccentre@

ATTENTION!
When sending community
events to the Masthead
News, be sure and provide
your phone number for
our use in case we need to
contact you. We often need
to do so.
THANK YOU

gmail.com or call 902-228-2668.
Tu e s . , N o v. 1 2 , T h e B a y
Grandmothers invite you to join
them at St. Lukes United Church
in Tantallon from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. We are part of the Stephen
Lewis Foundation—Grandmothers
to Grandmothers. We stand in
solidarity with the Grandmothers in
sub-Saharan Africa who are raising
their AIDS-orphaned grandchildren.
We will have a report on our recent
fundraising efforts and we will hear
Marilyn Coolen give an update on
GRAN, the Grandmothers Advocacy
Network. All are welcome.
Fri., Nov. 15, Karaoke at the
Chester Legion starting 9:00 p.m.
for everyone 19 years and older.
For more info call the Legion 902275-3315.
Sat., Nov. 16, Annual Christmas Tea
& Bake Sale, St. Margaret’s Anglican
Church, 36 St Margaret’s Crescent,
(Peggy’s Cove Road), Tantallon.
Baked goods, miscellaneous &
new to You Items. 11:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Chicken salad, potato
salad, rolls, sweets, tea/coffee.
Adults $12.00, child (5 to 12) $6.00;
Preschool FREE. For further info,
please contact Daisy, 902-826-2882.
Everyone Welcome!
Sat., Nov. 16, Annual Christmas
Craft Fair at the Chester Basin
Legion from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Santa will be there. The kitchen
canteen will open for lunch at 11:30
a.m. Crafters can book tables,
beginning September 15th by calling
Comrade Jayne MacKenzie at 902275-8391. Leave a message if there
is no answer. This is the only way to
book a table. First come, first served
as the tables are limited. Looking
forward to another successful sale!
Sat., Nov. 16, Prize Bingo at the
District #1 community Centre,
Blandford. Doors open 6:00 p.m.
Bingo starts 7:00 p.m. 3 up Book-$5.00 and Special $1.00. Canteen.
Variety of prizes. Jackpot TBA.
Anyone wishing to volunteer or
make a donation to the Bingo, contact
Linda 902-401-4410. Hosted by
the Blandford Community Centre
Society for funding in the operation
of the Community Centre.
Sat., Nov. 16, Country Jamboree at
the Little Red School, Canaan, from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Local musicians,
50/50 raffles, donation jar at the door
and lunch provided.
FREE HEALTH AND
WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Register by calling 902-460-4560,
ext. 2
Thursday, October 17 th, FREE
Health and Wellness Program at
the J. D. Shatford Public Library,
Hubbards, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
“Explore the Mediterranean Diet”.
Monday, October 21 st , FREE
Health and Wellness Program at the
Lakeside community Centre, 6:00
to 7:30 p.m. “Scheduling Physical
Activity into Your Work Day”.
Wednesday, October 23rd, FREE
Health and Wellness Program at
the Tantallon Public Library, 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. “First Things First;
Time Management”.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

HUBBARDS FIRE COMMISSION

Adult Education

Winter Maintenance Service Contract
Winter 2019/2020
Possible Extensions
REQUEST FOR QUOTATION
for snow removal of parking lot, clearing of four
doorways, salting in front of bay doors,
and sanding parking lot when necessary.

FREE upgrading for adults sponsored
by the NS Department of LAE. We
offer individualized progams for basic
reading, writing, math and GED prep.
Day and evening classes in Prospect,
Lakeside, Tantallon and Hubbards.
Call 902-225-6320
Computer Programming
Give yourself a big edge!
Learn computer programming
at a pocket-friendly price from a
certified professional. Classes are
tailored to your schedule. Contact
me: commodore913@gmail.com

Proof of ability to obtain liability insurance.
Closing: October 31, 2019
Location: Hubbards District Fire Hall
For more info: Joan Kaizer at (902) 857-3531

Employment
Full time and part time position:
at seniors resthome located in
Seabright. Duties include assisting
clients with daily living activities,
carrying out care plan goals and
objectives, household management,
and documentation. Requirements-CCA/LPN/PCW, current First
Aid Certification and ability to
work required shifts, weekends
and holidays; previous experience
working with clients in long-term
care or a senior’s independent living
environment. Kind, well-organized
individuals having mature judgement
and an outgoing personality are
welcome to contact us. Please call
902-225-5535 to learn more and how
to apply.

All quotes must be submitted by MAIL to:
Hubbards Fire Commission
P. O. Box 29
Hubbards, NS B0J 1T0

For Rent

Help to Shape Your Community
Through the Years Day Care & Community Centre
is currently seeking individuals for their Board of
Directors.
The volunteer Board consists of parents and community members with a
diverse background in human resources, fundraising, education and life
experience.
Responsibilities include:
•

Helping to develop and implement policies

•

Overseeing the budget

•

Setting business goals with the Centre’s overall wellbeing in mind

Fully furnished 2 level, 2 bedroom
condo in Hubbards. This is ideal for
2 to 3 non-smoking adults with no
pets; carport for 1 car parking; other
outdoor parking is available. Looking
for a fixed term lease October/2019
until July 30/2020. $1,350.00 per
month plus utilities; 902-857-3766.

Deadline for the
November 6th Issue
of The Masthead News
is October 30th.

Meetings are held once a month for approximately two hours.
If you are interested in joining the Board, please plan to attend our AGM on
Tuesday, November 13, 2019 at 7:00pm, 20 Pte. Richard Green Lane,
Hubbards.

If you are unable to attend, but are interested in joining please contact:
Through the Years at 902-857-1777

Story for the
Masthead News

And

Wanted

2 bedroom 2 bathroom ground floor,
1174 sq. ft., oceanfront condo with an
ocean view and large patio, private
sauna, $1,450 per month plus utilities,
single car garage available for an
additional $150 per month. Selling
price $209K. Contact David at 902823-1615 or daverandall@eastlink.ca.
Home Decor
P a u l e t t e s H o m e D e c o r - - We
specialize in custom-made drapes,
Hunter Douglas blinds, and custom
bedding upholstery. “We bring the
showroom to you. Give us a call.
You’ll be thrilled with the results.”
By appointment only, 902-225-8207.
Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.
.Seamless Eavestroughing--Quality
system; hidden hangers; 50 colours,
aluminum and copper. More than
25 years experience. Free estimates.
Call Eric Messom, 902-228-2988,
902-456-4900.
Weathering the Storm--Painting
Repairs, Shawn Redmond,
President. Call 902-476-5385 FREE
ESTIMATES
Household renovations, repairs
& installations. Doors, windows,
porches & decks repaired or replaced.
Repairs to flooring, drywall, siding,
installation of laminate countertops,
shelving and garage storage solutions.
Insured & references. Call Mike,
902-476-8831.
Antiques and Collectibles
Liquidating an estate, downsizing,
clearing your basement, attic, barn
or shed? ABC: Antiques, Books &
Collectibles wants to buy your old
and interesting items! 902-826-1128
Tailoring
Experienced and Professional.
Alterations to suits, prom and bridal
gowns and much more, 902-2757784, www.roxannestailoring.ca

Small souvenir replica of the Grand
Pre-Memorial Church located at the
Grand Pré National Historic Site.
Would love to have one to put in
diorama on the Acadians. These were
once available for sale at the gift shop
at the park, but not now. If you have
one that you would sell to me, I would
love to hear from you. Thanks, Kevin:
email: carletonclimb@yahoo.ca
In Loving Memory
Dauphinee
In loving memory of our loved ones,
called to a higher service: husband
Jack, September 12/2010; son
John, September 10/2005; daughter
Carolyn, June 9/1962; son-in-law
Michael Dares, May 17/2009.
Life is something precious
to be treasured every day
But like a candle in the wind
its light can fade away
Your light will never fade
Lovingly Remembered Daily: Daisy,
Marilyn, Karen, Bev, Tina, John, Jeff
and famlies.
Art’s 90th Birthday
Come and help Art Flynn and Barb
Edwards celebrate ART’S 90th
BIRTHDAY!! Seabright Legion,
Saturday, October 12, 2019, 2 to 4
p.m. Friends and family wlecome.

Open Mindfulness in the Bay Returns
October 27th
The popular “Open Mindfulness
in the Bay” series returns to the

or by email to throughtheyears-coordinator@hotmail.com to express
interest.

For Rent Or Sale
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Tantallon Library for its fourth
season beginning October 27th.
This program introduces the
power of Mindfulness/Meditation
for free to the St. Margaret’s Bay
community once per month from
2:30 to 4:30 on Sunday afternoons
over a seven month period.
“Mindfulness” is one of several
basic forms of meditation that is
particularly powerful, although
simple.
Jon Kabat-Zinn, PhD, a
professor of medicine at the
University of Massachusetts,
developed a program based on
mindfulness in 1978 that was
designed for people suffering
from chronic pain that could not
be controlled through traditional
medical practice.
This program is now used
globally in the medical community.
Because the underlying basis of
mindfulness is “paying attention”,
it can be of benefit to any aspect of
your life that you can pay attention
to—relationships, aging, work,
stress, depression, pain, death,

grieving, illness, eating, walking,
etc.
In the first three years that
the Open Mindfulness in the
Bay program has been offered,
there have been an average of 35
participants per session with as
many as 55 participants.
Each session is a stand alone
session not requiring participation
in any previous session or
knowledge of meditation.
This year the topics will be
offered as:
* Mindfulness and Depression,
Oct. 27, 2019
*Mindfulness and Meditation
in Religious Traditions, Nov. 24,
2019
*Mindfulness and Art in
Everyday Life, Jan. 26, 2020
*Mindfulness and Resilience,
Feb.23, 2020
*Mindfulness and Inner Peace,
Mar. 29, 2020
*Mindfulness and the
Environment, Apr. 26, 2020
*Mindfulness and Letting Go,
May 10, 2020
All are welcome.
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Food Truck Festival Overwhelmed
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
by Numbers of People Who Show Up. Two Very Special Medals
BLT Residents Association Very Pleased
More than 3,000 people
attended the Food Truck Fest that
was held on Friday, September
13 th, “in Beechville Lakeside
Timberlea.
“The amazing weather had a
lot to do with it,” said enthused
organizer Bob Angus, Co-Chair
of the BLT Residents Association.
There were so many people that
“some trucks ran out of food,”
he said, “not expecting such a
large turnout—the largest in their
history--and, we think, the largest
gathering in BLT.”
Many waited in line for more
than 45 minutes.
“Others went into the TBR
Restaurant which, too, was
overwhelmed,” said Bob.
Due to limited space, there were
only seven food trucks. But he
hopes to have more trucks next
year and more space.
A premiere supporter was Ian
Angus, Realtor, Royal LePage
Atlantic, Bob said, and Iain
Rankin, MLA.
“Our local Legion 156 Branch
kindly provided tables and chairs,”
he added. “Go Towing provided
their flat bed truck as a stage on
which Gord Zinck and his merry
men and women played their
music from the opening at 4:00

p.m. to its conclusion at 8:00 p.m.”
“Thanks to Blair Hendron for
building the staircase leading to
and from the stage,” he added.
“A special shout out” went
to Raissa Musial, Iain Rankin’s
Constituency Assistant, and

Andrei Paunescu, Chair of the
Food Truck Association of
Nova Scotia, for attending many
meetings.
“We have pencilled in August
13th or 20th, 2020, for next year,”
Bob said.

Available to Veterans
Dear Sir,

I would like to inform your
readers about two very special
medals that are available for our
veterans.
These are the National Order
of the Legion of Honour from
France and the Ambassador for
Peace Medal from the Republic
of Korea.
Our veterans of the Second
World War and the Korean War
have both fought hard and made
tremendous sacrifices, and they
have both won the greatest level
of respect and thanks we can
give them.
The Government of France is
awarding their highest medal to
all living Canadian veterans who
directly helped to liberate their
country between June 6th and
August 30th, 1944.
The Republic of Korea is
presenting its ambassador for

Peace Medal to all Canadian
Veterans who participated in
the Korean War and its peace
keeping operations between
1950 and 1955.
Living veterans or the families
of veterans who have passed
away may be eligible to receive
this special medal from Korea.
If you are a veteran or know
someone that is, and who might
be eligible for one of these
important medals, please contact
me (I am an unofficial volunteer
who is willing to help you with
your application).
There is no fee involved.
For more information, please
contact Mr. Guy Black c/o
515-95 Moody Street, Port
Moody, BC V3H0H2 or email
Korea19501953@yahoo.com
and include the subject “Veterans
Medals”.

Ron Morash playing his guitar for the crowd

50th Anniversary Tournament Held by
the Tantallon Horseshoe Club

The Tantallon Horseshoe Club
was founded 50 years ago by
Benny Boutilier, one of the original
founders, and Alby Doubleday,
both from the Tantallon area.
The 50th anniversary tournament
was held on October 5th at the
Centennial playing field on
Ballfield Road in Tantallon.
The Masthead News sat down
with both Benny and Alby to take
some time and reflect on some of
the events held over the years.
They said the club originally
started with a group of locals
playing baseball, hockey and
bowling that evolved into
horseshoes.
The hockey was played on a
rink situated on the same land
now owned by the St. Luke’s
United Church on St. Margaret’s
Bay Road.
The horseshoe club started with

about two horseshoe pitches and
has now 11 teams consisting of
22 players that participated in the
annual tournament last Saturday.
Participants start playing
horseshoes on Monday nights
in June and play through to the
end of September “rain or shine”
according to Alby.
They come from various
locations around the Bay area
including Hammonds Plains,
Seabright and the Bay Road.
B e n n y
s a y s ,
“It’s private and enjoyed by the
members only.”
The scores are kept by Alby
on most nights with three points
being awarded for a “ringer” and
one point for closest to the stake.
The winner is the team that
scores 21 points first.
On Tournament Day each
teamplays 10 games, then the

four top teams play to a sudden
death, and the final two teams to
the championship.
Only one trophy is awarded to
the winning team and it has been
the same trophy in use for the past
50 years.
The annual tournament also
includes lunch, a barbeque
and some good, old-fashioned
gossiping.
Benny noted as a footnote the
game probably originated prior to
1967 behind the Smith’s residence
on Whynacht’s Point.
Alby added that the horseshoes
of today are made especially for
the game and have to be imported
from the United States.
Both concluded by saying the
club “is a night out for fun and a
good time. Cribbage and poker
are usually played after the annual
event night.”

Ambassador for Peace Medal - Republic of Korea

National Order of the Legion of Honour - France

Benny and Alby holding the heavy horseshoes that have to be played each game.

Deadline for the November 6th Issue
of The Masthead News
is October 30th.
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Much Anticipated Art Show and Sale
Taking Place October 25th to 27th

Crossroad Artists
Annual Art Show & Sale
October 25th - 27th, 2019

Friday 4pm – 8pm; Saturday & Sunday 9am – 5pm
St. Luke’s United Church, lower floor
5374 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd, Upper Tantallon

artists paint in a wide range
of styles, including acrylic,
watercolour and mixed media.
“Throughout the year we
participate in workshops as
individual artists, developing
our own techniques,” says Mary
Doane. “When we meet weekly
to paint, we exchange ideas and
provide critical feedback to one
another about our work.”
Debbie Smith adds that
“Painting with this group over
the past few years has made an
incredible difference to my own
growth as an artist. The honest

On the last weekend of
October, the Crossroad Artists
are presenting fresh, new works
at their annual Art Show and Sale
at the St. Luke’s Church Hall in
Upper Tantallon.
This year ’s three-day art
event features works by artists
Gretchen Amirault, Sue Belding,
MJ Cavichhi, Diana Conrad, Elise
Doane, Mary Doane, Sue George,
Margaret Jonas-Callahan, Maria
Kuttner, Andree Lachance, Joanne
Logan, Mary Lynne MacKay,
Beth Matthews, Wendy PritchardMadore and Debbie Smith.
These 16 dynamic and talented

and open feedback I receive is
invaluable.”
“Many of us also showcase
our work in businesses, coffee
shops and exhibits throughout
the community,” says Gretchen
Amirault. “But our fall show is
by far the best.”
The event opens Friday, October
15th, at 4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
and will continue throughout the
weekend between 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Readers can view works by
these artists online at www.
crossroadartists.ca.

crossroadartists.ca

A group shot of the Crossroad Artists

Corrections

Paulette’s Home Décor
Get a Rebate of

$400
when you purchase 5 select window
treatments with PowerView ® Motorization†.

OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 15, 2019
BONUS: Buy the PowerView ® Hub and get
a 30-day “money back” guarantee**
with purchase.

Choose your perfect shades.
Schedule your sunset.

902-225-8207
paulette@customdrapes.ca

We bring the
showroom to you
Give us a call you’ll
be thrilled
with the results!

†
Mail-in rebate offer. Purchase a minumum of any 5: Silhouette®, Pirouette®, Duette®, Sonnette™, Applause®, Luminette®, Alustra® Woven Textures®, Vignette®, Nantucket™ window treatments
with PowerView® Motorization and receive a $400 rebate. Ask us, or visit www.hunterdouglas.ca for details. **Original receipt required. Refund issued in the form of a prepaid MasterCard.
Visit www.hunterdouglas.ca/powerofchoicepromo to submit your request. Valid at participating retailers only. One rebate only per household. Offer valid October 1 – December 15, 2019.

In the September issue
of the Masthead News
two articles appeared
that were attributed to
the Bay Ride Newsletter.
It should have said the
Seniors Association
Newsletter. The articles
w e r e “ Pr o p e r ty Ta x
Rebate Can Put up to $800
Back in Your Pocket” and
the other was “It’s Handy
and Fun: Don’t Miss Out
on Grocery Bus Service”.
There was also a quote
in the grocery shuttle
article that should have
been attributed to the Bay
Seniors. We apologize for
any misunderstanding
and upset this may have
caused.

Have you seen the On Line directory attached
to our Web page? Just go to
www.themastheadnews.ca and click directory. If your business isn't there,
send us the info to Richard@bytheseapublishing.ca and Get Listed.
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